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While Mr. and Mrs. W. Brigdcn 
and family wore having tea willi 
friends on Burgoyne beach on 
Sunday afternoon their two-year- 
old daughter, Betsy-Anne wander­
ed off and was gone about 20 
minutes before she was missed. 
The alarm spread and about 15 
cars arrived at the scene and their 
occupants joined in the search for 
the little girl. Among them were 
Constables Earl Lockwood and 
Roy Whitehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanke cruised up 
and down the shore in their 
launch, fearing the child was in 
the water. After about three 
hours search little Betsy-Anne 
was found by Chester Reynolds 
about half a mile away, r up on 
an old logging road. It is sup­
posed she wandered off and went 
to sleep in the bush.
Alan Jones Wins 
Victoria-Sidney 
Push Bike Race
.-Vlan Jones completed the Vic­
toria to Sidne3'^ cj'cle race on June 
10 in the fast time of 45 minutes, 
he led the field of ten in the 20- 
mile race. Second was Bill-Ding-* 
ley; third, Howard Jeffrey and 
Miss : Jessie Slater finished a 
strong fourth. Cramps and 'punc­
tures accounted for several riders 
who were unable to finish the 
.course.,
Staged by Victoria Cycling 
Club, the race is the first in a 
series of summer racesl
Of local intere.st is the race for 
the Stacejf Cup, scheduled ,for 
July 13, Sidney : Sports Day; 
Cyclists will complete a nine-mile 
long course and finish dovyn the 
; straight stretch of beacon Ave­
nue, from East Saanich Road to 
the Park. A verj' popular face 
before the war, with every {chance 
for; a dhrilling : finish; {the; race; 




Pet Crow Follows 
Brentwood Master
There are pot crocodiles, snakes 
and turtles, but in Brentwood 
George Williams, who lives on 
Beach Drive, is the absolute idol 
of ".Jacldc,” a pot crow.
Jackie was found by Mr, Wil­
liams when quite small, the two 
lire almnsl inseparnlile now 
Wliorevor Williams goes, so does 
.Jackie. 'I’ho bird love.s the car 
and insists on ‘going along too."
Silling on his master's shoulder, 
ho yowls loud and long when it 
is meal time. Now WJlliam.s is 
le.'icliing Jackie to tallc.
Vic Raines Badly 
Hurt In Accident
'■Vic" Raines, Keating Cross 
Road, was seriously lu,)urod on 
Tliur.sday aftonuKin of last week 
wlion working in iluj, w<juds jit 
•Sooko, wlmro he: i,s om))loyod by 
Itutler Bro.s, Me was trimming 
knots from [)oles when a "widow 
maker" knocked him off and lie 
landed on a limb which injured 
him internally. ITo made his way 
to his car and in spite of loosing 
blood cou.stantly, drove to the 
homo of Wally ilutl(3r, who im­
mediately rusIuHl lUrn to the 
iluliilce liospital, wliore lie was 
throe houps on the operating table, 
lie is recovering satl.sfactortly.
The Saanich Inlet
.The Motor PrincessJrC.P.R. 
motor ferry, is now ready to start 
the' season’s run from Sidney to 
Steveston. Run commences on Pri- v 
day; June 17 and ends September 
19. This' week the ship was paint­
ed ,at Yarrows Ltd. Oh Sundays 
the ship will make the trip from 
Sidney to Vancouver via the Gulf 
Islands, retuiming on Mondays, 
other days of the week the Motor 
Princess will make two found 
ti’ips dail.y between Sidney and 
■ Steveston. ' V
EDITORIAL
SIDNEY DAY . . . JULY 13
PROVINCIAL and Federal elections, while of the utmost import, .should not be allowed to cloud the effort now 
being planned for Sidney Day by the Parks Board.
True, July 13th is the date set, but every encourage­
ment should be given businessmen and organizations to 
plan now to enter a float and otherwise take part in the 
festivities. •
For many years now Sidney has staged a “day” . . . 
it is, in fact, the only day in the year when the proceeds, 
if atiy, go to the upkeep of the War Memorial Park on 
Beacon Avenue. For this reason alone, full support should 
be given the planners.
Several new features will be added this year. The con­
test «;among cyclists for the Stacey Cup is being revived, 
this was always a popular event, with many a thrilling 
finish recorded down the mile of “straight stretch” of 
Beacon Avenue.
The Queen Contest is now under way, do your part by 
buying tickets . . . it’s for such a jolly good cause.
Seek Fire ifiriits 
ilk Lake n lari 6
Son Of Holy Trinity 
First Pastor;-: 
Returns To Gliurcli
Holy Trinity church, Patricia 
Bay, celebrated its 64th anniver­
sary last Sunday and in the con­
gregation was a retired navy cap­
tain who was a small boy when 
his father was the church’s: pastor.
After an absence of‘ more than 
50 Waal’S Captain /W- Gregoiw. of 
“The:; Grange,’’ Mount Newton 
Cross ;Road, returned a;:year; ago; 
to vNorth; Saanich : tp;; take up ; 
^-residence.';,
A meeting of the Finance com­
mittee of North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society expressed 
indignation oh Monday; night at 
the lack of usefulness of the Saan­
ich Fire-Department. .!
Willard W. Miclfeli;; chairman ; 
of the meeting, expressed his per­
sonal dissatisfaction at fire pro­
tection in -the outlying parts of 
the municinalitv.
Captain Gregbry wpSi pre^ht; in; 
1865 when the church was; dedi-
,';,cated{'
—Victoria Times Cut.
': His father,:- the Rev.;; WilliOm 
5 Henry;; Gregory, did; not stay at 
Holy Trinity very long. Finding 
himself going blind; he {went; to 
England where ; oculists,; told ; him 
there was ino liope; of saving his 
; sight.;;v’; l.-■
; Despite this. Rev. Gregory coh- 
tihued with his duties for another: 
- / 25{ years.'"' {;;
Ho died in Derbyshire an hour 
after finishing a Sunday service,
His; son went into Christ’s hos­
pital and then into the merchant 
navy.; He servod in sailing ships 
and eventually gained his. cap­
taincy. Later, because of his tech­
nical knowledge, he wa.s called to 
the Royal Navy,
Captain Gregory has many 
photos oC Holy Trinity church 
on di.splay in his home.
“If anyone would care to Took 
at them I will be very happy to 
.show them," he told The Review.
p y
He told of The two recent fires;; : 
: in;;Ward{6 which cbuldyhot; be: 
serviced by the fire brigade due , 
to lack, of fire hydrants and a 
iVyater supply.
'fhe meeting will urge the Saan-‘ 
ich; Couricil to rhake some ar- 
;' rangemerit to enable fire hydrants ;; 
To be set up at each ci-ossroad, 
{The hydrants torreceiver a supply . .; 
;■ ;of^^ w the Elk Lake pipe­
line which; supplies Patricia Bay 
Airport: A ;lar^e water-truck
will hlsO be asked for. { This truck 
{ will; be ready at all times tO; serveV 
firek not close to the hydrants.
Leafls;€ariim|; 
€oset@st!
Joan Wooldridge took the; lead ■{; 
this week in the annual 'contest 
for Sidney Day Queen; other cohf ;; 
testants w:ere very close, how- T




Work lins commoncod on .Sid­
ney’s now Rex Thcnlro. The 
building whicli will bo owned and 
(ilJciiilcd 1/3’ R. C, (nyiicr
of tlio present Rox on Fourth St., 
is being built on .Boncon Avo.
The new tboatre will be a quoii- 
.‘iol-lype building will) a stucco 
and elsiiiilo Mont,
Covoj'ing an area of 41 by TOO 
feet, it is expected to hold at) 1 
seals,;
;'I’l)c .soating vvill 1)0 entirely new 
will) .sp)'lng"Cu.sl)iou cl)airs being’ 
used,'
One of the foalui’o.s of the the- ' 
litre will bo itf!;(lnu),)le slope flooi’ 
wlileh is seUlou) found in a tlioalre 
of this si'«'., 'I'he floo)' .slopes from 
: the -back of; the l)ouso towards 
the .centre and;from Hkj coulro 
up towm'ds the stage, ;
Cnnstniction is being; done ‘l.).v, 
Cliaidie Wai'd who hopes to have 






KILLED IN FRONT 
OF SAANICH HOME
Leslie G. Hatfield, ao, Weleh 
Rd., .Saanich, mot death on Tues­
day Dioi’uing when his gixivel 
truck crushed him wltile imload- 
iug gi'cvol. Working alone in 
front ofi|)f.s l)ome, llatfiehl is be­
lieved to have l•oacl)ed under ll)o 
dump bexly to a’eloa.so it after 
chm)pi)ig a ionri of gravel, the balf- 
fillod tiiielc enisl)ed down. Imp- 
ping tl)e ;man, ;
Black Ball Line 
Summer Sciiedlule
RECOVERING QUICKLY
C'l)a)‘lie; 'rurner wlm losi l)is . 
band in a I'ocentmill acehlunl fs 
up and iii'ound, The injui'y lias 
done nothing to lessen bin usual 
cheerful (llsposhion. Quostlonod 
about the ncoirlont his I’oply Is; 
“it could have boon a lot worse,"
Firemen lelpless Us Leno
iome Burns To IroMif
'riie IJlnck Bali Lfne nnuouiices 
tlie ciMTirnenceinenl Prlday of 
.suinnhir sorvlces lietween ,Sidney, 
San Juan Islands, and Anncorles. 
'IMie motor veitsels “Nlsciually" 
and "Vaslion" will leave .Sidney 
daily at 10,li> a,m, and 3.15 p.in, 
I’acific standard time, 'riio ships 
will arrive at Anacoides at 1.45 
l).m. and 6,15 p.m, The schetrule 
doof! not apply 01) Sundays nnd 
U.S. liolldays,
Meeting a1 the liome of the 
pi'csident. Geo, Baal, on Tuesday 
evening, membei's of ttie Parks 
Roai’d outlined dotails for a day 
of sports and enloi’tainmenl for 
July 13.
Tlie !)ewly formed Sidney Boys’ 
Band will load tlie pai'ade, wliich 
this year will stait from Queen’s 
Avenue, 'I'he longer I'onlo will 
give residents a better chance to 
see the floats and ficcoraterl mito- 
mohiloK, Crowning of tlie (Jueon 
will again be a fentui’e.
Pony rides foi' the ehlldi'eii and 
Ollier conce.ssions will tu’ovlde en- 
ici'lainment and Roddy Kilowatt 
of tlie B,C, Eh'ctric will be on 
hand "pei'sonaUy," at the lai’gc 
laai'quco in Tlie grounds whei’u 
|.)icUu'e,s will be .sliowrt.
Tn tlie evening a lea/tuo geime 
will lie played will) tlie local Gar­
rison fiirmy) team matcliing tlioir 
sltill with another team.
Colonel Pori'on, officer com- 
nianding the local garrison, has 
given pei'mlssion for the commit­
tee to u.se the lai'ge East Cam)) 
1'eci‘eatlnn liall for a inon.slor 
dance in the evening,
Beauty Queen contestant Bnr- 
bai'ii Hobb.s had a nai-i'ow escape 
fi'om injiii'v river (lie u'eek-enrl 
when a cai' in wliicli she was 
(li'iving to .Sooke left llio road 
when it failed to negotiate the 
tin'll at tlic foot of Experimental 
Farm Hill, East Saanich Road.
Driver of tlie car was Gralinm 
Smelser and other passengers 
were C, Skinner, D. Stevens and 
G. Brown. ;- •
.Slovens was the onl.v casualty, 
lie suffered a eul thumb and frac- 
tnred rib.
Police believe the accident was 
eaiised by excc.ssivo speed.'
Only a few linnrs before the ae- 
cident involving tlie lieauty enn- 
lestaid. took iilaciv her brother, 
CUfforil llobhs, suffered cliest hi- 
JurloK when lie was in a i.niydrlven 
by Camlllo Lejeunessrj.
The veliicic was travelling Soulli 
on tin? East .Saanich Road when it 
failed to negotiate the turn at 
.Sterne's Corner, TTobb/i and an- 
nther iinssonger, Rayirmnd Cote, 
were injured and taken to lle.sl 
Haven liospibil.
HolJis, Cote and Lejounesse are 
idl crew members of the goveniT 
munt shii), Estevan,
.Sidney wharf has bad all the 
appearances of a pot-laeb ground 
for the past weelc as liidlnn.s from 
all parts of tlie T.sland have been 
arriving in droves on route loTho 
Hnitcfl Slates
Desiiile the shortage of berry 
pickers in Saanicli the Indiams, 
finding tlioy can get higher wago,s 
across the lino, have boon flood­
ing the Mount Vernon nroa for 
the harvesting soa.son. ;
It is not the difforoneo in pay, 
however, wliluh if! the main at­
traction. Tlie Indians lire permit- 
led to bring good,s back from the 
United State,s witliout paying the 
dulles tlie white man is subject to, 
and tlie Iiarvestlng provides tliom 
witli a good excuse foi' packing the 
entire family off On a oomblmxl 
holiday and business trip.; ;
The committee state that abso­
lute results are not possible as ' 
some contestants prefer to hold ; 
their votes until the last; week; o£ ; 
the contest. Each ticket {sold { 
'"'eounts'TOO; 'votes.,;;; ■-:{
Followings is ' the standing To 
June 14: 1, Joan Wooldridge; 2, { 
May Villors; 3, Doris Galloway;
4, Dianne Bailey; 5, Barbara 
Hobbs; 0, Margaret Bellamy; 




Mrs, N. L. Jenner, of Vnneou- 
ver, Hi'icnt o weelc vlsitlnit her 
niotlier, 11, A, McKllHcim, Third 
Street, ■■ ■' ' -
With cloudless skies and bright 
warm weather, voters throughout 
tlto Saanich Penin.sula and the 
Gulf Islands turned out In tholr 
hundreds to vote In the provincial 
olecllons today (Wodno.sduy). At 
pi’ess Tlnjo all polling stntinns re­
ported (I large vole. A steady 
stream of voters kept polling 
staffs bu.sy, no Incidents wore ro- 
pnrtix! and voting throughout the 
wliolodistrict conlinuod orderly,
A bi'ealedown of dlstrlet roturns 




A G.iaiihlildii liuiin.v la huiiic- 
io.Ms tills weelc just for want of a 
little water, All that stands of 
the Imnie (if Mr, imd Mrs, Frank 
T ,rM)(i (iC Mount Nen'tnn 
Road, are two blnckonod ehim- 
ney,s, ' '
The fire broke out simrtly be­
fore two o’clock’ Moiulfiy, Mni, 
l.(‘nn, wlioKc hiiHlmnd I*! In Tin'!- 
pllal, was molting jiaraffin for 
jam making on a small hotplate, 
She left the kitchon to show some 
str.'iwbcrrv pickers vvlii,[:h rows lo 
cvorlc on in the field.s,
While tlKfv were talking one 
of the idckpi’K noticed smoke com-
Mrs. Leno ran hack hut was
unable lo even reach her tele- 
phone In ciill ffir help bocnu.se of 
the thick smoko iiiitl flames,
. TTio Sfianlch firomcri won' call- 
oO :nvi v.'':vhc(;! the ,;a:iu. h, 
time. They were imtllng up a 
good lirittle and gradually over- 
coming the flame,s when their 
vyidia; .'iuppl3', bC),;an to run low.
Tl'icy c,-dlcd llic Sidney Vuluio
tcorUrigadc to liel|:i theni and the
o'' Cnfitain
wilkio (.triv'ilnor IrLtlui re.s-
cue with ilicir truck and 25(1 gal­
lons of water,
Tn thc few minutes It look .Sid­
ney to gel to the farm the hlfutc
'riic following is the mctcoro- 
lOfiical record for week ending 





Minimum on llie gras.*! .,...,.311
Sunshine (hours' ....................... ,6711
I’reelpitation  ,0.43
OIDNEV
Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Tniufiport, 
Pairiciri Bav Airport, week end­
ing rluno 12,
Maximum tem. (.Juno 61 ........,,72,9
Minimum tem. (June 7'
.MeanTemper,'dure ;  ,57,6
Bill Peddle Finds States 
Beginning To Feel Pinch
Wm. ikfddU), sceretiiry-1 nsisurer 
of the Sidney Water Dlr.trici 
i.‘! borne nfter n monih nnd 'i iinlf 
iirCalifornIa, lie is convinccsl of 
one thing . , "Brllisli Golumliia
i.'i a InTlcr place to live.”
Iht.U, ...l-Liu;, 111 by i.i ,
iiig Off," Peddle told The Review, 
"Tlierc iii'c a lot of mills elo.sctl 
in Ihe Stale!! nmt T didn’t see the 
biiilrllng aetivhv one sees here; 
Tlierc are a lot of large buildings 
going U|i but J was lairprisod jtl 
how few new liouiic.s were being 
built In California,
"I didn't get to see any of the 
liig broiidcasls," he conlimied, "I 
wanted to go merely to .sec what.
hnully at ..some of ihoso tdlegexl 
('omedians.
"Marriage doe::in’t seem; as. 
,'.l.i),ili' duuii Iheru n;i ,ii doca liere,;',. 
ho said. "We met {one young 
woman wlio is recovering from 
four Imllot wounds iier husbaml
VHtI fnin Imr* rlfrlnM rnnm
v<M’y worried ribmit it.
"The iionple as a whole do not 
seem as liaiiiiy a.s the pooiile hero 
a'od the :ivonigo Calirornlan lia.s 
lo have nn(> ov two drlntr!-: twfore
he can forget Ids trouble.s."
(Contimu'd on Page ’rwolvo)
,..ii shows. I would like to see tlie 
kind of pctiplo who tan Jlaugh no
The secretary 'w'onl south to 
meet Ills wife wVio has becir stay­
ing w:lth relalivcii and look,with 
him ITm sons Miclinel and 'Davlil.
Asi'scd if he found Callforiiin an 
expens,ive place,/he said, "All you





TIio rnriiitlily tneoting of the 
Ganges Scout Group CommlUoo 
was hold last week at Hue olllce of 
the Koerotary, A. M. Brown, with 
tlio presfdont, Lt,-Col, Dosmoml 
Ciofton, in the cluilr.
Final arrangomenlH worn made 
for tho sovon scouts, Patrick Crof- 
lon, Bruco Gardner, Alan Wilson, 
Jerry ,Snow, Miclnael Boulger, Rob­
ert Alilieic, ,'ind Roy A,yUvhi, Icav- 
log (in July 12 to altond iho jnm- 
lioroo in Ottawa, Archdeacon G. 
If. Molmcs, ns Seoul rnnsler, with 
tlie asRlsIant Seoul ivinwifM’ Fhem 
Walters, Will accompany tho boys, 
at thtdr own exponse, tho Aroh- 
dcjicon will also bo In eiiarge of 
the Vancouver Island and,Gulf Is-: 
laudH .Scouts. ; '
Tho commlltoo planned a garden 
fete lo be h(.iUl in the grounds of 
Marbour House, rin .July 6, when a 
tennis tournament, in eluirgo of 
the asKistant Cub master, Cnpt, 
V. C, Best, dock golf and other 
gamcK hantilcd by ivicmborfi of the
bo tlio jiroijonting of the Klng’fl 
Scout bnilgo,'!. f'Tlinnks” badges to 
men In the community who hnvo : 
boon of special lielp (0 tho Scouts 
will also ho prosenttKi.
Tlu! Cub master’s report allowed 
that the Ganges Pack bad boon 
very netivo inidor tholr Cub mnstor 
Elvnn Walters and former Cub 
matiler, Cnpt, V. C, Best.i who; Is 
now acthig as aiislslanl, Qn May d
Mother’s Ba,y of liomembrnnco 
...... bsorvod. On May 12 thewas o si..................
Ganges Wolf Cub Paclt visited
Duncan, wbree Ihny I'pont rin on ‘ 
jnynblo afternoon b 0 I n g shown V 
round nnd cntdrtalned by the bovti ' 
of tiio Ist.St, John Cnb Pack,: 
Transiiortatlun to and from Van-
conver Island bad been provided 
................ ' ' l.;''Lnyftrd’s'T;;
tea will bo served. Dining the 
afternoon the main atlraetion will
by Group Capl. A, U. 
launch and Cyril Wagg’)r tniek,
A service will be held at 4 p.m. 
oil Sunday, July 3, at St. George's 
(.iuirch, when tho Union flag pre­
sented to the Cubs liy the Ganges 
Chapter I.O.D.JS., will be dedi-4 ^f-V- 1- tr 'fi* 'f. >.4, .ifc, .
the Rov, James Dewar will also 
take part in the eeromony, r ‘
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ENTERTAIN AT 
CHINESE DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Yuen 
entertained a group of Sidney 
friends on Sunday evening when 
a full coui'se Chinese meal was 
.served. '
The delicately flavoured meal 
was prepared by Eddy Eng and 
served in the chambers above the
Beacon Cafe, Beacon Avenue.
Bird’s nest soup was followed 
by sweet and sour spareribs, fried 
prawn, chop suey. Pieping roast 
duck with pineapple, water chest­
nuts, bamboo shoots, baked al­
monds and imported Chine.se del­
icacies.
Jasmine tea completed the meal.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Quan as­
sisted in i-eceiving the guests.
A Question c f Money
Appliances and Repairs 
® Motors—Wiring and Rewinding 
® Generator and Starter Repairs
SISHEV ELECTRie
PHONE 222 H. C. STACEY SIDNEY, B.C. 
— RADIO DEPT.: JACK SIMS —






With an old fire station for a 
kitchen, women volunteers in 
Jarrow, England, are working sev­
eral hours a day, to make sure 
that ,.o old people are hungry be­
cause they cannot go out and 
stand in line for unrationed foods.
The idea started a year ago 
when the borough health depart­
ment interviewed over 500 old 
people to discover if their health 
was suffering because of shopping 
difficulties. It was found that 42 
per cent lived alone, and 84 per 
cent depended on their pension. 
While 65 yc could do their own 
shopping, 92% had difficulty in 
getting any unrationed food, and 
80% were in favour of delivered
meals. Twenty-one per cent were 
in a poor state of health, and 
8.45% needed domestic assist­
ance.
The survey convinced Jarrow 
people that there was real need 
for a delivered meals service, and 
led by the mayor, the scheme was 
started. Delivery of hot meals 
was considered too difficult and 
costly, instead a prepared, but 
uncooked meal is supplied at a 
cost of 13c. Vegetables, a slice
of uncooked meat or fish, and a 
sweet, usually cake, are wrapped 
in wax paper and put in a con­
tainer. The empty container is 
collected the following day.
At the start, meals were deliv­
ered to 50 elderly people and the 
number was increased as it be­
came possible. There is a wait­
ing list at present, but the volun­
tary helpers hope soon to be able 
lo supply 300 meals a day.
Our body and fender department will rebuild 
your car . . . straig-hten out dents . . . apply 
new paint ... and re-fit parts. Make your, 
car look as good as new, at our low cost.
This little girl is one of the lucky ones who is receivin'*' ant>- 
tuberculosis protection through <J..N. International uiiudren's 
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) in cooperation with the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and Scandinavian Red Cross societies. 
E.xtension of the campaign, which was to reach some 100.000.000 
youngsters all over the world, is imperilled by UNICEF’.s lack 
of f>-uds, now barely sufficient for this year’s help pro ;ram.
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop 
— Expert Bbd'y or Motor Repairs — 






TELLS OF PROGRESS MADE 
IN LOW COST HOUSING
GOGp THINGS IN LIFE ...




. ... ... ''v'.:..' : _ on
s riot quite 
to it! Take 
s, camp- 
or bv a
lake shore! With fresh flavourful 
buns from' Sidney Bakery, natur- 
any*
r-;-:',." v.;. L" •'.y ■' y-y.:',.', iy:''- : y-v 'V..'.-.,,,",  ,■ .. •.
...a,r- ;•   .' ..r : f -v, ■- ■■
f
The excellence of the British 
plan of low cost housing ■U'as 
told on Wednesday by Eric Vic- 
kerman to the Sidney Rotary Club.
; Mr. Vickerman gave full credit 
to the Conservative government 
of Great Britain of 1919 for the 
far-sighted plans for low-cost 
housing in England. With the 
large, cheaply-built blocks of 
houses in the cities of Great Brit­
ain rapidly falling into disrepair, 
it was necessary that plans be 
laid for rebuilding. Throughout 
the first world war no repairs 
were made to the blocks of build­
ings, slum' districts developed.
The speaker said that many of 
the homes in rural Canada would 
be classed as slums if they were 
close together. Standards of con­
struction are low, he claimed.
The, government of the day in 
England made it possible for 
huge housing schemes to; be start­
ed, socialized housing “And 
I don’t i meiah socialism,^’ he ex- 
claimed.;;,
■ Workers were encouraged to 
buy’ their o\vn homes. Two plans 
were tried, i the ? first enabled; a 
man to purchase his home by pay­
ing, approximately $5 -a vveek, he 
owned it in 20 years. He made 
his own repairs and maintained 
the building. This plan was not 
practical, riepairk were not made
BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
2 For Daily DeUvery
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320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
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and slum conditions again arose.
The second scheme called for a 
low rental of $4 a week, but the 
tenant was not required to main-' 
tain the dwelling. The govern­
ment pays the housing authorities 
and the plan covers a period of 
60 years.
“I feel that this is a weakness,” 
■said the speaker, “as the homes 
will probably not last that long.”,
A four-bedroom house. now 
rents for as low as S6 a week.
A rent-rebate plan for those 
who couldn’t meet the . rent, has 
also been inaugurated. Thus, 
workers who earn a higher Wage 
are encouraged to move into other 
than . government houses by the 
simple expedient of. raising the, 
rent . . 1 in thi.s way Va rent-rebate 
is rnade to those who ;are i not 
earning enough to pay their rent.
: The . plan, is handled, by; local au-, 
thorities and it is . this method 
which - makes ,,for the success 'of 
the plan, according rto Mr. Vicker-: 
man.;; 1
.; The; whole ; housing; , plan has 
worked very,;;well for 20 -years,. 
it is still operating well,; although 
the speaker expressed; doubts as 
to the' progress of new . housing 
under the present socialistic gov- 
".'ernment. ;■
Tt’s a remarkable fact,” he said, 
“but more building y was done 
under a Conservative government 
than is . done today.” He attribu­
ted the slowdown in building to 
an excess of government “red 
,'tape.’y
The speaker was introduced by 
George Plafer and thanked by 
Goi'dbn German. .
Tiny Isle Made 
Bird Sanctuary
Bird lovers throughout Western 
Europe — indeed throughout the 
world of bird lovers—must have 
been greatly cheered some months 
ago by the announcement that the 
tiny ocean-girt Fair Isle, one of 
Scotland’s outposts in northern 
waters had been bought by a 
noted ornithologist. Reason f o r 
this widespread pleasure was that 
Fair Isle is the Charing Cross of 
London, the Times Square of New 
York, to the birds inhabiting the 
European countries fringing the 
shores of the Atlantic. Here, in 
their season of migration, come 
flocks numbering thousands, to 
rest awhile, before winging their 
way to the far north or to the 
warm south. For the routes lead 
from Fair Isle by the Faroe Is­
lands to Iceland and Greenland, 
and by North Cape, Norway, to 
Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla.
George Waterson, an Edinburgh 
business man, thought up his 
scheme for developing research 
work on Fair Isle while he was a 
prisoner of war in a camp in Ger­
many. He has achieved his dream; 
he has bought the island and a 
trust has been set up by the Scot­
tish Ornithologists’ Club to ad­
minister the plans. Bird-watchers 
and others who wish to carry out 
research on the island are, from 
this month on through the sum­
mer, invited to make use of the 
hostel; which has been converted 
from a wartime encampment of 
Britain’s Royal Navy. There is 
only one boat per week to the 
island—a small motor boat—for 
Fair Isle is the most isolated of 
Britain’s inhabited outposts, being 
25 miles from Shetland and the 
same distance from Orkney. It is 
only three and a half miles long, 
and only a little more than a mile 
■ wide at its broadest part. -
MILL SL.A.BWOOD
1 Y-) Coi'ds, $9.75
2 Cord.s, $13.00
FIR SAWDUST








o Aitow Tie.s 
® Arrow Shii't.s 
® Arrow Pyjania.s 
® Diamond Socks 
® Paris Belts, Bi'aces 




BEACON at FIFTH ST.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
‘— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 









Don’t let winter 
weather creep up 
on you unawares. Play safeI Order your 
coal supply now and be sure of a snugly 
comfortable winter ahead. Call Sidriey 
135 to place your Order. ; ;
SIGNS
FRED MADSEN
1824 Rest Haven Drive
, ^",,23-2.
:A V^ORr) FROM YOUR DEALERi-v 
All Tndicatiohs point to a further 
difficult fuel situation this winter. 
We cannot urge you too strongly to 
place your winter orders' now and 
be sure of receiving the coal you 
;prefer.■;■■■;
SiDMEY FeiiailT LfI.








ON A TRAILER JAUNT . .
p ■ 14 'it’s Vitality that mukos It, a pleasure! 
, . eat plenty of good meat.. p''
■ '’i ' ’ > ■
'PP
P .P . PHONE 31
V p. :
SIDNEY
® AUTO REPAIRS 
«> WELDING (AcetykMie 
; and portable Electric) 
» FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS ,




(«t Sholi Super Service)
, LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. nt THIRD 
-- PHONE: Sidney '205 —
SAANICHTON GIRL 
WED IN DOUBLE 
RING CEREMONY
Miss Lois Irene Dadds, daughter 
of Major and Mrs. Cyril A. Dadds, 
Prosser Road, and Frederick 
Arthur Crowe, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur 'C r o w e, 1050 Southgate 
, Street, Victoria, exchanged nup­
tial vows and wedding rings 
Thui\sday evening at St. Matthias’ 
Cluu’ch, with Rev. K. L, Sander- 
cock officiating.
Pink .snapdragons and blue iris 
were used in the boautifully dec­
orated church, and bleridccl with 
the bride’s frock of turquoise 
crepe with softly draped u]jrort 
ovcr-sicirl, edged in accordion 
pleats. Her chapel veil, edged in 
sweetheart knots floated gracefully 
from a crown of flowers as she 
enteral with her father. The 
bride carnal pink roses and swain- 
sona in her sliowor bouquet. The 
rriafd of honor, Ml.ss Pearl Pun- 
liotl, of Bowen fsland, wa.s attired 
in a frock of imle yellow taffeta 
and wore a coronet of flowers 
.similar to tlioso in her bouquet. 
Josigdi W- Linn acted as l)est man,
A rocoplion was; ludd at tho 
Slr.itlicoiia Hotel following llie 
servicf, and a toast to the bride 
was |)ropos(?d by Antliony Grim- 
slon. For a honoyinoon to Idaho, 
the bride chose a blue faille .suit, 
with while topcnal and while ae- 
cesHories,







or 3 for $1.00
Choose yours early
MiM
Bencon Ave. • Sidney 
PHONE 234
You 11 Get a Squape Deal at Albert’s Cornei*”
o
of US aren’t too fussy about 
this commercializin’ of certain dciys 
and weeks; like the feller down in 
the U.S. of A. who proposed a 
national Leave Us Alone” week 
the other day. But just the same, 
it s kind of nice, once a year maybe, 
to vshow Dad he’s still appreciated 
(he s the feller who pays the pay­
ments on the family car, remember 
him?), So here’s the place to get 
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Brings you thb series of weekly Fraa:on Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
Keep This Card in Your Recipe File
PEAS










lliirvcHt ill (jjirly rnorniiig. Hnndhs quickly, .Sciod 
duly yuung qml liimUq* jjujls, iiyoulipg oto-iiiie opq.s. 
Shell directly into cold water, diafqirdlng over-large 
hard pens. Wa-gh,drain. Blanch ,small peas for *15 
Heconds in boiling water and larcro pmm for 1 mhmff 
or in .sleiun, allowing 1 '/v ndnute.s for .small peas and U 
mimite.H for large. Cool quickly ami drain. I’ack drv 
or in 2 % brine to cover.




brinoj Dlf;:;olvc 1 tablc.‘.|3o,in t>nlt ia 1 quail 0* i-uinu 
Chiu befoi-o ucing. This Jh sunicient foe .5 lo 0 iffin
:■ ■ ■
Coutkay of SIDNEY COLD STORAGE, Sidney, B.C.
COMPLETE LOCfCEn BEnVlCER AVAILABLE-—MEAT AT WHOI^ESALE TO LOCKER HOLDERS
SCHOLARSHIPS FOB SALE
, ,l’roii)l."ing .•iliidcnlM iiimhli! to 
qoiilily for Hriiolftrdiiiw nro
' i iloj'iil ion lli|'(aiu;|( Ijir,!,'
of iiiiid-'^, A ('ol|o|0' l'oh‘(i\' of 
tlic 8iin , lath .twaoiiiica. ('oin* 
|i,‘iiiy oi (\vit| iUMVidft tV 
.Olal III, O I .(1 M’iloi!0>*ll I] I 1,0 
litlvi' your ,‘-1011 llirmudt rollaga.




t» l» 1 o I r* r'
Corner of Bencon And East Snnniclt Rond
■ '"I
. 'V,l'
' ■' ■ :■
GROCERY 
and MEATS
(Jiilneg DOG MEAL, 5-lb. pkt....,..a9c
Variety S(|uare DOG BISCUITS,
2 IbM,,„.29c 
Health DOG FOOD, 4 1imv .if)c 
Bill 1 ard*8 CAT FOOD, 4 tiim....,..,49c 
Kraft or Chateau CHEESE, Vts Ih, 29c
SHREDDED, WHEAT, 2 pkm.,,... 25c
drCE'KRISPIES, ,2,'pkta..,......,.,.!„.29c,
BruiiHwick SARDINES, 2 lin8...,.o.l9c 
Fancy Bock eye SALMON, tv’h......43c
Royal City RED PLUMS, 2 tii,s......27c
MEAT DEPT.
Youni











■ vegetables ■ ■ .■■■■
Beacon «t Third St 
SIDNEY WE DELIVER
^ .riiOiNiL Utl
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NOTED AUTHOR 
OFFERS COURSE
Vancouver-born Phillip Freund, 
author of seven published novels, 
three volumes of. short stories, 
biographies, stage plays and many 
works of literary criticism, will 
supervise a course in creative 
writing for the U.B.C. Department 
of Extension starting July 4.
Mr. Freund’s Winters are oc­
cupied with classes at New York’s 
Hunter College, and at Cornell, 
where he lectures on motion pic­
ture scenario techniques and 
comparative drama. His most re­
cent collection of short stories has 
just come off the press. Some of 
his books include “Easter Island’’; 
“Stephanie’s Son,” part of a 900- 
page trilogy, and “Three Exotic 
Tales.”
tiffimimgaBiMBunj.wLi.im
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies . call
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 





Devonshire Tea Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
NOW OPEN under the management 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B. G.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
JUNE 16, 17. 18, Thurs., Fri., Sat.
“ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS”
Musical comedy in technicolor with
Jack Carson - Janis Paige - Don De Fore - Doris Day
JUNE 20, 21, 22, Mon., Tues., Wed.—(Foto Nile on Wed.)
“THREE DARING DAUGHTERS”
A very good picture. In Technicolor.
Jeanette MacDonald - Jose Iturbi - Jane Powell
FOTO NITE STARTS NEXT WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE 'THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR^ THEI BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
QUADRA ST. 
HILLSIDE
WED., THURS. — JUNE 15, 16
“BABE RUTH STORY”
Williarti Bendix
FRI.. SAT.—JUNE 17. 18
“NIGHT AT THE OPERA”
The Marx Brothers
MON., TUES.—JUNE 20. 21
“WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME”
Betty Grable—- Dan Dailey
WED., THURS.—JUNE 22, 23
“PITFALL”
Dick Powell — Elizabeth Scott
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admls.sion: Lie - 25c - 40o 
Matinee .Saturday, 2,.30 p.m, Admi.s.slon 10c - 20c - 30c
® EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic




K-.I A R D W A R E PHONE E 0742
f ■
FINEST IN FARM 
AND INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY
A Crawler or Wheel Tractor 
For Every Purpose
Manure Spreaders
■The Clinton has a rear bed­
room located to give its floor plan 
a most interesting flexibility. If 
this room is not needed as a third 
bedroom it can be used as a den, 
workroom or nursery, as it is
situatecl between the kitchen and 
tlie bathroom. Another possibility 
is a door in the living room par­
tition. This would convert the 
rear room into a separate dining 
room. If the partition between
the two rooms were eliminated 
completely, it would make a beau­
tiful L.shaped combination living 
room and dining room.
Closet space in The Clinton is 
plentiful. There are coat closets 
at both entrances. There is a 
broom closet in the kitchen and 
a linen cabinet in the bathroom.
The kitchen sink is placed un­
der the corner windows. This 
provides a view of the front and 
side yai’ds.
The exterior walls of The Clin­
ton are faced with stone. I-Iow- 
evor, if desii'ed, the stone can be 
replaced by brick with good re­
sults.
The Clinton’s dimensions arc 42 
feet by 28 feet with a floor area 
of 1068 square feet and a volume 
of 21,573 cubic feet. This includes 
the basement.
Plows - Disc 
Harrows - Drills - Mowers - Side
Delivery Rakes - Hardie Sprayers
Continental Engines - Waterloo 
Garden Tractors, three sizes.
SAANICHTON
The annual pioneer supper was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin recently, which 
was decorated with multi-colored 
lupins, beauty bush and wild 
spirea. A sit-down supper for 90 
guests was served from tables cen­
tred with pansies and roses, with , 
G. Michell reading the grace, after 
which the opening address w a s 
given by J. M. Malcolm. An in­
teresting screen display on “Forest, 
Fauna and Flora of B.C.” was 
shown by a representative of the 
Forestry Department, who was in- 
; troduced by Mr. Michell. Decor­
ations were arranged by Mrs. A. D. 
Pitts, and, Mrs. W. Ibbetson,; and,: 
supper arrangements by Mrs.' A. 
Doney, Mrs. G. Michell, Mrs. Lid- 
gate,-rMrs. ; Ackerman, Mrs. J. J; 
eWhitei Mrs. jR.: E. :Nimmo,: Miss ■
■:j Tina- :Anderson,' :and: MrsLEJ Me-. 
Kenzib.ij:
joyed, followed by cribbage with 
12 tables in play. Prize winners 
were: Miss Ibla Worthington of 
Victoria, Miss Bessie Jackson, W. 
Michell and H. Facey. Season’s 
prizes were won by Mrs. L. Farrell, 
Jr., and F. Michell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed Greenhalgh 
and family, together with O. Sher- 
ring, left Saturday in Mr. Green- 
halgh’s car for a two weeks’ vaca­
tion motoring in the interior of 
B.c;.'' ■
Mr. and Mrs. A.: G. Taylor, 
Keating Cross Road, haye had as 
their guest for the past week, their 
daughter, Mrs. A. De Frane and 
Larry from Ladysmith. ;
BRENTWOOD ACES 
KEEP UP PACE
Two more softball teams fell 
victim to the hard-driving Brent­
wood Aces this week. They were 
the Chinese .Students and the 
Timber Sei’vice.
The Aces handed the Students 
a 16 to 4 licking on Sunday and 
then bn Monday boat Timber Ser­
vice 3 to 2.
Monday night’s game was one 
of the best of the season with 
the Aces gaining their victory on 
Jim Turner’s long home run in 
■the,'seventh.;,
. The Aces; opened the scoring 
■with a pair of tallies in the first: ; 
inning on three singles and a
^ MAIL THIS TODAY
ME INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGA­
TION ON THE FOLLOWING:
TRACTORS—
WHEEL-TYPE ........................................... [ ]
CRAWLER ............................:..................... [ 1
GARDEN ......................     [ 3
EQUIPMENT-
FARM LOADERS .....................   [ 1
INDUSTRIAL LOADERS .................. ....[ 1
BULLDOZERS ...............................  [ ]
WINCHES ...................................................[ ]
ENGINES—
GASOLINE ..............................  .....[ ]
DIESEL ......................................................... [ ]
AIR-COOLED ........    ....[ ]
HARDIE SPRAYERS ...............................[ 3
BELL REVERSIBLE PROPELLERS....[ ]
HANDY WORKER TILLER ............. .....[ 1
POWER LAWN MOWERS .................... 1 1
FARM IMPLEMENTS (Specify)-.,..-...-.......
NAME -....... .........
ADDRESS ............. .................................... .
SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY
ROYAL OAK, B.C.. R.R. 1 
Near Keating Cross Hoad - East Saanich-Road 
—— PHONE: Keating 52K^
PATRONIZE REVIEW advertisers:
: Mt; Newton Intermediate Boys’ walk. Sluggett worked effort-; 
softball team lost to North Saanich^ 1on the mound behind the 
last \veek at Saanichtoh, when the two-run lead. Ke lost his shutout 
score: was: North Saanich 8 and: j in the sixth: when an error payed 
; MtJ Newton:jJ. jMt. Newton team; j the:; wayyfor .the Timbermeny tp;:
included: Brookes,' Singh, ;Curl,tie, :the:,score. : :;:, : v; , f;, ;:'
Tubniah,- Crocker, B. Lohr, A. Sluggett: allowed only four hits 
Ybang, Callander, Corbett ;a n d > and for ::five ; innings:; pitched:' no-;
Miss E. Lyne and Captain W.>: 
Gregory of the “Grange,” Mt. New-; 
ton Cross Roads, v entertained re­
cently at the tea hour Archdeacon: : 
and Mrs. Weston and the Reverend 
and Mrs. Rby Melville.
Robinson. hit ball.
BRENTWOdD
The final cribbage party of the 
season was held Thursday evening 
in t h e Log Cabin, Saanichton, 
when a sit-down supper was en-
YOUR CAR ...
; will i’un better if you 
let us check it. . . and 
bring it back into top- 
notch shape again. 
In many cases only 
m i n o r adjustments 
are needed, and what 
a difference they can 
make!
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Konl. 53T 
A1 Ilurdon, Prop.
DESK CHillSI RELIliEliS
, . . dress up that dingy deck chair 
give your Summer furniture that air 
of rustic crispness. Made to fit stand­
ard folding chairs, it is strongly (con­
structed with aewn-in ropes top and 
bottom. Loops at end fit over chair 
rails. Plain colors, bine and green.
' Mr, and Mrs. D’Arcy Bale, frbm: 
Pacific Grbve, California; arrived:: 
on Monday evening and will; take 
lip permanent residence here /at, 
the home of Mrs. Bale’s parents,: 
Mr. a il d / Mrs. W. i H: Sturrbek, 
HardingLane.:
Mr. and Mrs. Lenfosty f r om 
Victoria, spent the week-end at 
tlioir summer home hero, also liav- 
ing as their guests Mrs, Steele, 
Mrs. Hood and K. Drury.
Mj’. and Mi's. Wallis Moore ar- 
rlvod last week at Brentwood Auto 
Court: whore they annually spend 
tlioir summer holiday.
On Monday evening, in the Scout 
Hall, the Scout Group Committee 
held ilicir meeting with the men 
as ho,stos.ses instead of the ladies. 
G, Callaghan, prosidont, was in the 
chair. : >ii 111 III
Major-Gon. G. R. Ponrlccs, V.C., 
left Sunday morning by plane tor 
a spoalcing tour in Ontario contre.s, 
ITo will roturn Thur.sdny. On Fri­
day Mnjor-Gcn Pearkes will '’.yicnd 
the day in .and around Duncan 
altondihg a public tea in his lionor 
at the lioine of C. Stone.
■ ♦ H,: ♦
La.'it .Saturday Major-Gon. and 
Mrs. Pcarico.s vi.sitcd Mill Bay 
when Mr. and Miu Tatnblynwere 
Iiosts at an afternoon tea in their 
honor. ,-
Vernon CerranI, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pliilip Bonn, Marcliants ltd., 
eelobrated his finil birtliday wlUi 
a parly on 'ruesday afternoon of 
last weelc. 'Plio a.ssemtiled guest.s 
included his SKstor, Kathleen, Mrs. 
iBoffey, Mrs, .1, Hluggolt,, Mrs. 
,,I. Hluvin, Mrs, R, Bonn, Mrs. W. 
Bonn, Mrs. P, Benn, .Sr:, and Jnne, 
IJavJd and Maureen Bonn.; Miss 
Joyce Seales, from Vancouver, wlto 
was also a guest, is spending a 
two vvoeics’ vneation visiting Mr, 
and Mrs, P, A. Bonn, Sr.
Program 
Joint Birthday Party
; Claudia and Sharon Butler: joint- ' 
ly celebrated their tenth and ninth 
birthdays on Friday evening with 
a party at the home of their grand- / , 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Butler,; : 
Keating Cross Road. The many 
guests enjoyed horse; back: riding 
on “Patches,” their pot. The little; ; 
guests arranged an impromptu 
concert on the patio with songs, 
dances, acrobatics and violin play­
ing. ■,'■
Tables wore set up on the patio 
when refreshment time came, with / 
an iced cake the centre of attrac­
tion, half of which held nine can-: / 
dies with Sharon’s name inscribed 
and the other balf containing ten 
caiidlos .'incl Claudia’s name. The 
little guests had fun toasting 
mar.slimallows and were treated to 
a fine display of fireworks at the 
clo.so of the evening. The ns- 
somblod guests included Joanne/ 
Gait, .Torono Hafor, Mario Cathie, 
Marla Van Egrnond, Gloria : And- 
rcjkcw, Margaret Callonclor, De­
anna Duclman, Wilma McNally, 
Cynthia Palmer, Barbara and 
Sandra Henry, Peggy and Ruth 
Tucitor, Donna Bickford, Leolit 





FAWCETT' RANGES, from:...;...;:..... 





SAWDUST BURNERS, ’instaUed..;.....$55.00 extra;: :
/ OIL'RANGES—. ■;';;/'//
The Fawcott Torrid Oil.....;..., .$245.50 and $278.40
The Entorpriso...;:. ...;......;..$273.00
COPPER cblLS...;..,.b..,. ..,;.......,;:.:..;.;....$7.50 extra
Ocean wavc.s roach a height of 
50 or (!0 feet off liie Capo of Good 
"'Hope. ■
R I G H T T H R O U G H — Y A T E S to V I E W




EATON c®i « BRITISH C LUMBIA^^uaUMiTfiO
SAFE TONIGHTl
llul. a fire biuKe 'Hit .‘ii.iiu(..’". 
wluu’o! It could hfippon tO: 




PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
— Phono) Koat. 63C —
J,l
Agent for




To Paint' NOW than to^Repair or'Replaco'
GLIDDEN:;:ENDURANCE .'House/Paint: 




tlviiiK yon none) whon 
Inuhling nr ropairing. 
l,(‘t U.S (pinto you lU’ioos.
GARDENING? SPRING CLEANING?
GARDENITE PLANT FOOD—B-lb. pkn.......,..;..
METO SLUG KILLER—s/j-lb. pkg................ . ........ ,.„...00c
ATOK DEIiniS DUST—1-lb. pkg........ ............
GARDEN HOSE—50 ft.............. ...................... . .......... .$5.50
SMALL GARDEN TOOLS—Fi'om,........ ................
O'CEDAR D.D.T. FLY SPRAY................................ .............,..45c
LARGE ASSORTMENT of O'CEDAR DUST MOPS






• I Whoolburrow.s 
KxUuislon Ladder
FOR ■,THE..LADIES—
Wo haves now added to our 
rental tRiulpmont . a Jolin-h 
.son's Floor Folishor. Try 
it . . . you’ll bo dollghtbd. 
$1.00:,per day.''...:...;'./:,,.'".:,,,/
STERLING ENTERPRISES
John Speedio — Eric Slogg 
BESIDE THE ROST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE IS
if ft I'JTI't' il
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It^s a Pleasant Life Plans Made For Annual Garden Fete At Ganges
-'A ,
... The Editorials ...
DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS
No one can deny that this is an age of speed and in such an age the Royal Canadian Air Force is definitely on 
its toes. There is, however, a grave possibility that some 
of its members may one of these days find themselves flat 
on their backs if they happen to be recognized by many 
irate commercial fishermen and small craft owners.
The lads who fish for a living are becoming a little 
annoyed at having to hold onto everything including their 
dinners whenever one of the R.C.A.F. crash boats is in the 
vicinity.
True, these Air Force craft are rescue boats but accord­
ing to theory they are supposed to rush to accidents which 
have already taken place, not go out drumming up business 
by roaring through narrow channels at speeds well in 
e.\cess of 35 knots.
It is quite possible that many of the crew members of 
these ships joined the Air Force in the hope of learning 
to fly and never saw a boat until they found themselves 
in uniform.
If such is the case, it can readily be seen that the en­
dangering of small craft is not done with any malice or 
idea of showing off, but rather through ignorance and' lack 
of understanding of the problems the other fellow has to 
face when he is attempting to catch enough fish to keep 
his family and pay his taxes which in turn conti’ibute in 
part to the costs of operation of the R.C.A.F. crash boats 
oh their jaunts.
The Air Force claim orders have been given to the men 
handling the rescue craft to slacken speed in channels 
where tnere are_ small boats. If this is true then the blame 
does not rest with the men operating the ships any more 
than with officers who are capable.of giving orders but 
incapable of making sure they are carried out.
As we said before, it is an age of speed but the elements 
make the chances of a fisherman living to a ripe old age 
none too good at the best of times without any outside 
sources helping nature to sink his ship.
GOOD MEN ALL
By the time this , is read, the provincial election w;ill be over. The field will; be clear for the federal tussle, and the thoughts pf the electorate adjusted to a more
■ clear-cut idea; of the issue. : i : A
is no doubt but that f,he two elections at first 
confusedjmany, but today the story will be plainly told 
at The .pollings stations/
Columbia the Coalition Government has 
yworked; yvell. It has, to be sure, lifted all that is good from;i, 
the Opposition. This, of course, has been all to' the good ;
but irksome to the opposition.; 
It is what we: expect of a :sound government, and win, lose
; or drawfin todafA.
■the things: the; Coalition has done.; If there creeps a wistful y 
' longing between; the jlinesyof this; piece; for a continpancey 
of that Coalition, let it be so. No harm or influence, cam 
be done here now, and we do believe that much good has 
been done under the Coalition regime.
The pity is, of course, as it always will be, that the 
defeated candidates slip into the distance. Good men alI,A 
they are each sincere in their respective beliefs, and are 
all men of substance, and goodv/ill. They have much to 
uA d Is A pity their; services can hot be reta.ihed 
in government.
The member of the legislature means much to Saanich 
and The Gulf Islands ... more so, perhaps, than in dis­
tricts more removed from Victoria.; It; id comforting to; 
know that whoever is successful, he has a sound knowledge 
; of his constituency ahd is fully familiar with all; the small 
; but pressing problems to be grappled with in the years
yvy.'rf'Wewish him well.
The Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary met re­
cently in the Parish Room with 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes presiding and 
taking the devotional period.
It was decided to have the steps 
of St. Mark’s Church painted and 
to hold the annual meeting of the 
Little Helpers in the Parish Room 
on June 17.
Plans were made for the annual 
garden fete to be held at Harbour 
House, August 3, the following 
being appointed stall conveners: 
Needlework, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. 
S. Bannister and Mrs. Harold 
Price; miscellaneous, M r s. E. 
Adams and Mrs. F. Sharpe; home 
produce and cooking, Mys. W. 
Hele and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher; fish 
pond, Bobby Hele; ice cream, soft 
drinks, etc., Mrs. W. G. Taylor; 
flowers, Mrs. J. Byron and Mrs. 
H. Croft; tea will be under the 
management of St. George’s Altar 
Guild.
Following the reading of The 
Bulletin tea was served by Mrs. 
Bannister and Mrs. Sharpe.
Watermelons are more than 92 
13er cent water.
WELL SilTEP
An optimistic fisherman at Prospect Lake 
pleasant country.
it matters little whether a fish is attracted or not ;. . it’s a pleasant life and 
-Victoria Daily Times Cut.
osoberry flowers in March like a 
shower of spring rain, the bril­
liance of its green leaves un­
rivalled. With the coming of April 
we have pink wild currant,, yellow 
Oregon * grape, huckleberry, ma­
genta-flowered salmonberry, wild 
cherry, twinberry, its yellow bells; 
loved ; by humming birds, '.; and - 
maples put forth their sun-colored 
■'tassels.
a 't n
By P. C, RAWLING 
; They have struck gold in the 
Orange Free State, across the 
border from the Transvaal and ex­
citements are reported from Jo-
■ chair from which to watch the 
game, Tex Rickard took part in 
that hegira too, and opened; an- 
:;other “Northern” in, Rawhide. 
Somehow, in those days, there was:
What came of the gold strike and ■ 
excitement of Rawhide? ; As I 
recall, it . just fizzled out.; Cer-' 
tainly it ;was authentic enough,, 
what ; there was of it, but .there'
; could , h a v e been .very little.. I
2-A-WEDDING this week, near 
the front in a pew, as the G.F. 
wanted . . . a better view. The 
organ was ; playing . . . matri- 
rnonial style, “do YOU remem­
ber,” T sed, “YOUR walk down 
the aisle?” : “Shuuuuush,” she re­
plied, “here comes the groom,” 
as they opened the door ... of 
an anteroom. I recalled that day, 
as beside “his” best man “he” 
waited there . . . to hear the irew 
plan. ;i, thot of that day . . . in. 
the same spot, just HOW in that 
fix ... myself ;I; had. got. After 
: sticking it out . : all those years,
: & leaving so .many . : to soakhannesburg, the .world’s: gold cap-; ^ven
ital, to Wali;:Street, to the London ; if .everybody . was broke. remember: making .$20 a shift on ; in their tears. But .mixed up with .
Stock Exchange. ; The:, reports; are^.y " there,; .; ;a contract: to sink- a prospecting ; this . was the; feeling;/sine,
of the; true-fabulous; order for a: who; had already . served his ap- : ; shaft, but. .1 owed . that . to t h e : there was , more bn MY line . : .
The dogwood blossoms in May;
; lovely outlined against blue sky or
sombre fir. The jred-trunked :ar- . .proper gold: strike, . anything up to.; : prenticeship; as;;fight : impressaidO; ; ;ti'iendship, ; of some :;;prospecting thari : just:' allure. : .iThen' I gazed ;
butus is bedecked with bunches; Of ; $50,000 to the tom ;Of course we by promoting the: 4q-round;j open- ; partners: who were not yet entirely ih the mirror : ; . bn that organ
. ........... ■ ' ■ ■ - - - broke. ;;’And ; I . remember gbing ;;a ;; ;' playing, “how:;; ;. ; ;; WHAT,” ; whis- '
fewjmiles.out of camp.to visit some :: pered the :G.F;,;“are you:’saying?”;.
btllGr friPn^Q; \\rhr» K *3 H ' t j ___friends; who h a d ; pitched ;; Before' I answefed, her by
twinkling poplars or :pale; Willows,; : mainly ih;:: South::,Africa,;;:to;; con-: ;;rhptiOniri;::Ne;w;;;York..’And: there * their: tents.; in:; Wildhorse;Ganyon,.;; side,; all; hecks- turried;;pOlitAy; 
'rhe:bSa:skatoon ;,berry :;,w.T.bh ; its .;; firm?the; ancient;: belief ;arhohg; all; ;;;was;;anoth;er ; fabulpus;::but;;;;acfual:;.A and;, who? \yere;; living' literally; on?:;;“Here ..Cprnes:;the Brid;e.’’ :::Radi;T*3 P’ffpH ■ VvVi 11P Ful OnTTJ 1C ■f 1 mtTPrl Vixr Vi rvn pva i q I'C , Airi I’h ’ o ’ \ AT q : i L A v-k '• rf»a v.-k I-vl '"D o ti» Wl 1H ' Vi PVCP ' Hurt fori ; /-lA ’ ' F/\>> f f W : '.Ll-i A 1 -3 ■ A A" -An : ^ -b ' riA .' _
;rose,;:blackthorn,;:red-osier;dog- 
;;wp6d;: honeysuckle, both brange 
andpink. and our foundlings haw 




ragged'white blobm is;fbllowed by: ; honorable ' .“liars .'with:; a" hole Ah .'''sportsihan ' and" gambler in;; Raw-;; twild 'horseb hunled' oh'ffobh 'with;:. ; she looked,t'as/alL'brides' do, and. ’.. 
berry, .ci;ab apple,.- wild ; the: gfouhd” (as. VMark: Twain :pr :;,;hide,;the lamented:;Riley;Grahnan.A; thejrifle. : : ;; ; ; "the ;:brideshiaid; ;as Tovely :
;Pi'ak;_a n d ; eaugg j'can db mo:'better; about it,? ; the Tact asH recall; ;was:;that poor 
^.vyhite: spirea.;! find my vagrant memories going.; Riley'died of the ;tuberculosis: he
Anyhow,; whatever the: legend,, ;.; the old .West..
From Vancouver Daily Province.
North Saanich abounds in bird ' back to a gold excitement of long ; had’ come to the dry ; air of the
life, especially in -the swampy ago, to the queer and perhaps sage-brush desert to cure. I re­
areas. Many kinds cah be seen; on unique excitement bf Rawhide, member that: we took: up a cbHec-;
Musical Society
a morning’s walk; almost any Nevada, 
month of the year. Among others it was, as I recall (but don’t hold 
are goldfinches with their pert nie too firmly to all the details for
THE LEGEND OF “LIBYS’t^^^ A 
THE GODDESS OF SOUTH PENDER
song, fiery humming birds, warb­
lers, flycatchers and many vari­
eties of song sparrow. Purple 
finches carrol from fence \vires; 
pine siskins swing on dandlelions 
with bell-like cries op play among 
the firs; red-winged blackbirds . 
call from the marsh; kingfishers 
dive for ininnows by; the beach, 
while towhees, meadowlarks and
I have forgotten much), the gold 
rush of the 10,000 busted miners. 
They headed out fpom Goldfield, 
200 miles across the Nevada desert, 
and they were busted because this 
was in 1907 (and on into 1908) and 
that was the year of the busting 
of the groat Goldfield gold boom. 
There was a down-picks and strike 
of the minerspf tho Goldfield Con-
The Haida have a legend, "
That tells of a Goddess so fair,
That her beauty caused dissent in Heaven, 
Till at last she was banished from there;
their famous English cousins, the solidated and there was also the
Borne bn the wings of the Raven,
Her escort a squadron of Gulls, ; 
She sought on the Earth a haven,
'Til the shame of her exile would dull.
Many_ Moons, many Seasons .she travelled., a
And finally coming to re.st,
Where the White man calls “South Pender," 
She said, “This—this is the best."
“I shall make of this Island a Garden,
So fair with the trensure.s of earth.
That all men will .see here my image,
And seeing will know my true worth.”
Then the Gods of the Sens and the Forest, 
Came forth with their rare.st and be.st, : 
Each seeking to .siirpn.ss hi.s neighbor.
In homage to outdo the rest. '
skylarks, sing f r o m dawn until 
■:; dark.;
Wild flowers; are also abundant.
: A dainty sprite of the fore.st is the 
Easter or fawn Illy, also a native 
of China. Others of the same family 
are cannns, trillium, chocolate and 
orange lily, Among many orchids 
our fragrant pink calypso is tho 
best known. Yellow musk, .shoot­
ing star, sea blu.sh, wild lobelia, 
color the palotto of spring, RoseUes 
of sodum mingling with fern cover 
.shady cliff and boulder. Scarlet 
paint bru.sh i.s .still found in un­
frequented i)lacc.s, and Indian pipe 
still hides among the cedars.
Dogwood trcc.s are protected by 
law but our other native plants 
are loft to the lender mercies of
famous panic of 1907, which began 
in Wall Street.
; That was also the “panic of the 
cashiens’ certificates" which be
tion to send :his body home to his ’ 
people, somewhere down South. I 
remember that we held a great 
sending-away memorial service for 
Riley Grannan, in which our noted 
local orator, a distinguished gam­
bler and plunger who was reputed 
to have been a clergyman in Cali­
fornia, began his oration; “He was 
born in the sunny southland.”
And then we marched the body 
of Riley Grannan four miles out 
of camp, playing “Nearer My God 
to Thee," and; delivered it to the 
White Steamer car which would 
carry it 50 miles over the desert
With Songs, Games
enjoyable party was held on 
Monday evening in tho K. of P.
Hall by the North Saanich Musical 
Society to close the 1948-49 season 
and to mark the second anniver­
sary of the formation of the club.
Members, their friends and form­
er members joined heartily in an 
evening of music, dancing a n d 
games.; Miss Amy Walton, Vic- sed"’''‘Tho * ono 
toria, sang two favorite .songs, ’ ^
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" and 
“Homing." Eric V. Edwards, con­
ductor of the choir, played twoto the nearest railway station, andthen marched back to the camp piano selections of num nniY,
came a queer medium of exchange, again, mainly broken in o.stato, posing "Spanish D'lnc^’ and “Pn^"
for instance, in Tex Rickard’s singing cheerily in the tradition of tonUo !’ (D 1 er mo^
jp Goldfleld, tlm soldior also on such occasions, choir contributod in
“When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home," and upborne in our mourn­
ing by the feeling that anyhow wo 
had done right by Riley Grannan,
where for scwornl hoctio years the 
$20 gold pieces had been piled so 
high on tho faro tables that the 
look-out gambler needed a tall
Witiv the tallc,st of Firs the hill.s blo.s',somcd, 
The ground boro a carpet of moss.
There wore flowers of every doseripllon, 
in Die tolling their beauty i.s lo.sti
With .ships of tlm Capital City, 
the public. Many are in danger of Yaclil Club of all shaiies and 
extinction. Where possible they sizes preparing for Saturday’s race 
.should be saved frorii bulldozer, from Maple Bay to Nanaimo, tlio
scythe and plough. Flower.s sliould Saanieh;;Peninsula tills week has
he picked .sparingly and seeds id- lieen a hive of industry, 
loweci to, ripen aiid fall A .sugges- Busiest inan (;in the waterfront 
tion is that a fe\v: acres with a is Murray Stockall of Shoal Mur-
Iho ICillor-whale, Frog, and; the Thunder-liird, 
.Each laid Ida gift at the throne,
'Til finally came the great Sea-god,
Shrouded In iirnndour iilfmn:
lie placed at the feet of tho Goddess,
A gift fit for a dlcty gay.
Of Ids ortninc wnip site made;mist for the tree tops, 
And .sklrti'd her domain with spray.
spring or swamp be sot aiilde near 
Sidney for a; plantariuin. 'Fadi 
variety of shruli, flower and tpee 
could bo placed tor birds, A 
plaidarium would attract nature 
lovers from other parts of the 
world and would add to our own 
enjoyment of local wild life in the
hour Marine Service, who lias 
averaged less lliaii three hours 
sleep a night, rushing to gel the 
boats in order. ; '
;Scraplng, painting has put Wal­
ter Brook.s' fa.st cruiser the “Sunny 
C" in lop shape. ;:
J, llutcldson’s J, H. and E, is
been scraiied and coppcroci, A 
low lying craft lier size and hull 
condition amazed n lot of people 
when slie went up on the ways 
and almost pu.shed her Jib through 
Dave MeLellaiT,s bedroom window,
NEW WAYS BUILT 
At Brentwood Marry Gilbert’s 
new ways, eapnblo of talcing ve.s- 
.sel.H up to 50 feel, is comiilelod 
and eight boats liave been up in 
the past week,
choir contributed to the program 
w ith mu.sical numbers and humour­
ous selections. During the ov'oning 
presentations wore made by Mrs. 
R. Beswick, pi’csidont, to Miss 
Amy Walton, guest soloist on sev­
eral occasions; Mrs. Philby, assist­
ant accompanist, and Mr. Edwards, 
conductor. Mrs. Gillen.spitz, ac­
companist, unfortunately was not 
able to bo present. Mucli of the 
success of the evening was duo 
to the iiijuslor of coreinonies. Major 
LrB. Scardifiold.
into , a ; team? jTheh to ; the; vestry 
to; sign be'gay, .while Tlie:,, 
soloisLsang. “Along: the; Way.’? : 
Accompanied by the organist; .". .; 
on the piano,/- this pretty : young 
girl. . . a throaty soprano. ’TiVas 
a heavenly song,; & - to' all she 
smiled, until back they came . . . 
and exit-aisled. Then the recep­
tion . . . ice cream & cake, plus 
the acquaintance of others . . . 
to laughingly make.- Then view'- 
ing the room ;. . . the loot on dis­
play, wishing for “yours” .A . 
that MORE you did pay. I turned 
oyer a cup ;. . . got' the family 
stare, “I just wondered if ‘Spode’
. . . was baked in there? “That 
toaster will be useful,” the G.F. ' 
WE got . . . has 
seen tons of bread.” “Yeah,” I 
replied, “and that waffle iron 
there, if U spread lots of syrup 
. . . ANY marriage will wear.” 
Then a toast was proposed, while 
everyone laughed, to childhood 
reflection of the “bottor-half." As 
tho cake was cut . . . 3 tiers it 
was splashed, tho photograjihor 
popped up . . , & bulbs wore 
flashed. A idcturo right lioro, 
we’d like lo give you, of our new 
QUAKER oil range , . , and what
it will do. Save 2.5'/: on your
CHECKS TOPS 
FOR AUTUMN
Judging from the new, ; fnbi'ic 
riihgc!;,, checks will be iuviong the 
most iioinilav desigp.s for autiunn. 
lids i.s guide lo colors as well, for 
the subtle use of subdued color: 
will give new interesl to aiilumn
beautiful selUng Nature Ims pro- off the ways with a motor job and 
viiied bore, inp) ludnt louch-u]) eoinploted.
oats^and suits in fancy woollens, 
^ ^ Construction is under way for a tw'oods and w'oi'.stod.s, Choclcs on
22.J Toot fi'ontage float which will Homo of the new tweod.s are anv-
hold about 7.5 boats. Also being tiling from minute patterns to bold
thotflual Is a now effects iiiv to oign oj. u> incho.q
No more do the voyaging Ilaida,
Seek rctugo in South Pender Pass. 
The day.n of the war chant are ended, 
Tlio voices ring dim in the past,
W. M. Tlogan,
; Sidney, B.C.
But Libya, the Goddess of Beauty,
Still .smiles on South Pender serene, 
Como view her handiwork everlasting. 
To be believed, it must truly be seen,
-N. M. C., 30/6/41).
Letters To The Editor. ♦ . ♦'
nUGaERTS PT/ANTAWrUM
Dear Str,--Poopki speak depro- 
entlngly of Sidney, I wonder wliy?
;; Apart from the many diversions 
liere such as /l.Hhing, golfing, yacht­
ing, horse racing, tlic gun ,club, 
ole,, wo are surrounded with scen­
ery which may have no equal 
’ anywhere,’
There are vistas of sea and 
rnountain from 011110.11 eveiy point 
bn tlio .Saanich Peninsula, The 
lomiin is uneven, givlng light and 
fthatio U» th« londacape. Hftek*
w-firhcd by the bhic MnUihat lliU;; 
wo luivc bluffs, valleys, tldoflnls 
and forests. To the west are dis­
tant Cowlehan Bay, misty Provost 
and wldto-iihndow'od Arrowamlth: 
to tluMiorth are bald-iialed Mount 
Tunm, tho gulf islands and, the 
Vancouver Lions. Eastward Mount 
Baker appears on clear days, re­
mote yet dominant; wliiUi south­
ward the snow-draped Olympics 
complete tho panopnma encircung 
Sidnov.
Our plant life ts intoresting. Tho
WILL READ REVIEW 
m TORQUAY
Dear Sir; — I am Mr, George 
Pillage having heen visiting niy 
three brolliort! after an absence of 
25 years in Sidney and have ter- 
mhinted my stay-La glorious sun- 
,shine liollday. J am now deriart- 
Ing, on my wny back to Torquay, 
Devon, which I .sluill feel tlie dif­
ference on tho rations wlton I got 
Imck, 1 also thank all frlondr, for 
giving me such a wonderful lime 
that I shall rdwaya remember, 
and not forgetting the manager 
of tluv Bank of Monlreril for his
wonderful soindo/''? ibal )m b'n? 
done for me, and I .shall ho verv 
happy at homo roacilnri the Sid­
ney nows which will lie .sent to 
; me tiy my tirothen:,
So here';-:'wi.'ddng the prc;,;:i tlic 
Viesl of luck, from yours truly,
;';G.-E,.''PILLAGE, ■
III <1 -)l
Editor’s Note;—Our good wishes 
go with Mr. Pillage, who while 
here, was the guest of hln brother 
and wlNtcr-ln-law. Mr and Mr« 
Pillage, Rf38 Third Street,
Tommy King’s "Cesloen" ha.s 
luid her cabin ropainlod and her 
bottom eoppered.
Frank Ireland's "May 1” lues had 
n eopperlng job and a motor tune- 
up.''
C a ]) ital City’s (Jommodore, 
Marry Mensliall has been bu.sy 
with the varnish brush nnd scraper 
liut wanting a change of scenery 
.sHiiped oyer to Montague Marbour 
a couple of week-endii ago and, 
d)'0))ping his pick, went to work.
Mr.s, Ilenfihall and a j'ue.st as 
usual did a terrific job of super- 
viiilng hrnr,!i nldning nnd learning 
SiranlslU"
IL M. Davies ha.s sold his day 
crul,‘5er "Nnda" and can be .seen 
roaminw the (locks like a mother­
less emui. Humour has it "Bob” 
has his eye on the “Cynthia."
Reports have it Harry Bnadl will 
soon he at the helm of a Mt-footer 
whicli is at v'rc.sent nameless hut 
looks like It ha.s strengtli nnd speial 
to.burn,,.'-
Afiloiity Saiigstor took ill on the 
■'rwin Isles a week agt.) and ha.sn’t 
been well enough in the past few 
days to work oiv the ship’s moliu'S 
in iireparallon for ihe race to
Alioikfi
The motor yawl “Avon" hno
ga.s station,
/ailhert expects to have the ........... ........  .............. v u, um.
wdioh) thing completed tiy the first whie (nplensnnt revival, pink and
mile and sriber gr(S 
soft browns witli lihiolc
monthly oil toll, with the “me­
chanical draft" and tho “Qunkcr- 
trol." So come on down. & see 
how it’s done, how two man cook 
. . , cheaper than one. Then re­
freshments were served, iK: u 
piece of cake, alt waxed in paper 
, . . for home to lake. Circulating 
firouiul the crowd in the room, 
was the beaiiteoii.s lirlde . . , the 
confeltied: gr(,>om,: T ti)i|ied .some 
coffoo, on, the G.F.’s new, (Iri.'ss, 
her lau\sl crfsillon , a sudden 
mess,: ,Sluv smiled iqi at me , . , 
not mad like a ; hatter, politely 
set! “Dear . , ,, It DOESN'T mat-, 
iLU',’’ To which 1 reiilled, “I'm a 
clumsy : (down, - do / yon svish 
YOU'D had . . , a wedding gnwn?” 
Tn a way . . . T s’pose. but I’m 
telling you, brother, it’s more Im­
portant, I think . , , to AVKld.
S(.uar(m Colors l^ACIl OTtlEn.
svltli mixtures of cranberry or dull
mamifactvirors in Britain are re­
ported to be cliooslng bold pat- 
tcj'nod 1(1"ID ounuo civorcooiJnns 




.suit woighl.M which repeal the pat- 
lerii in a smaVler dfwign, Sull- 
o'/l'*!? limb’s v,’ool cloths repeat






Romo cemiimnitfcs have a lot Tn honor of Major-Gen G R 
fewer pcwplo killed In traffle than jVarjce.s, V.C., M.H,, and Mr.s!
<^th<^1•(1 ' Why? TluTr JaTcAilu.,, 
linvo tear nod to cron» at covnorH, (m 
green lights and to;obey other reg* 
iihUiona. Theirdriver,s have learned 
lo rc,siieet rjglils of tlio.o! afont. 
Their polK'o supervific hitznnlou; 
crcmaing.H, Their cnginecrji liiuc dc- 
vlucd prolcaitlvo pliyslcid. Improve. 
mentB.'-,'
•’-AAAiSftffti/FnilKrft,
Pearkes. n nubile hiiieiu>nn ■o'lir
neap at Harbour Bouse, Ganges, 
last 'riiursdav, .
NO DELlVEllY CIlATBiE 
I'o (iiilf iNlands and
r*ri'r'iino‘n1n ii
Sixty resid(nUH from - all mu-ts 
(if he .Iidaiid were prcvscnl and on 
arrival Mrs, Penrlcer-' Wa;: iircRcnlcd 
with a l,)ou(met of: roses and a 
(■m'Kajo*. At hmch Gen. TVarkc's 
)',ave a short nddpefoi on nrdinnal 
i!-:;.ue!.i ami later in the afternoon, 
acf'omiinmed by hhi wife and T,l.' 
c.fd, l)esniond Crofton, visited 
Vtoaivlus Lodge, where he met
the Island. Oi
QUAKER BURNOIL rangto: ... 
with th(' “('Jnalf.ertroi” Tnechaoicnl 
draft burner cut (loll,sr!i from 
your fuel hill ... give U p<'r- 
fectly controlled heal f(*r hakim', 
or top idate cooking . , . uiufovni 
I'erfonumu'c , , , winler or mim 
mcr. MUMBKirS have- jm.'.t bemi 
appointed “T'h-ialun'" dealers in 
thiAo, Oll-burning 11 an go,s . , . \v<' 
are rnthoi' omnfi aC (i.t..
IMUlWMilMMI
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Fire bssii fm Past fear Franconia Enters Canadian Service
in iX. lak Big irop
The Provincial Fire Marshal, in 
his monthly report, states the 
citizens of this province are be­
coming more fire-conscious.
“It is very encouraging to note 
the increasing sense of respon­
sibility concerning fire suppression 
v/hich is being shown in this pro­
vince. On all sides we see develop­
ment in fire protection and pre­
vention measures. More new fire 
apparatus and equipment was pur­
chased in this province last year 
than in any previous year. New 
fire halls are springing up all over 
the province, fire departments are 
being organized and re-organized, 
the tempo of inspections has been 
increased during the past two 
years, and industry, by the atten­
tion given to industrial brigade or­
ganization, appears to recognize 
that fire protection has a very 
definite bearing on ultimate suc­
cess,” the marshal says.
“With the- printing of the new 
textbook on fire pi-cvention for 
use in schools and the new P.-T.A. 
course for use in the home, public 
education is receiving more atten­
tion.
“Consistent with this gratifying 
development the 1948 fire loss was 
one million dollars less in British 
Columbia than in t h e previous 
year. However, there were more 
fires, indicating the need for more 
rigorous prevention measures. Let 
us not rest on our laurels—we 
must continue to seek out, expose 
and eliminate fire hazards if we 
are to maintain our successes. We 
need more and more inspections.”
The elephant is the only mam­
mal that kneels when reclining. 
His knee joint rests on the ground 
while his hind foot sticks out 
backwards.
i@lES Fills
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
ment beyond this. No tender will 
be accepted or considered that 
contains an esculator clause or 






Open warfare against strayed 
dogs and dogs running loose has 
been declared in Saanich by the 
Provincial Police and the Pro­
vincial Game Warden.
Sunday night dogs raided H. G. 
Kennaird’s Duck Farm and killed 
150 prize birds.
Game Warden J. W. Jones, who 
investigated the killings, told The 
Review that dogs running loose 
and killing birds at this season 
of the year will be shot.
“There have been altogether 
too many cases of dogs killing 
pheasants,” he declared. “The 
law states that not only can dogs 
be sliot for this offense but their 
owners will be pi'osecuted.
“TIk' practice of letting dogs run 
loose has got to stop,” the game 
wiirden concluded.
One Of the trimmest fishing 
boats on the coast. Tommy Simp­
son’s “Laska” II. took off this 
week for the West Coast where 
Tommy intends to fish.
The new craft, made in Vancou­
ver made her maiden trip from 
Steveston in five hours travelling 
about half- speed.
Thirty-three feet long and nine- 
foot three inches in beam, she is 
powered by a Chrysler and spec­
ial gear makes it possible to steer 
her from any part of the ship.
iandSe’s Landiiig
BOATS for HIRE
'rRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
One of tho coolest known forms 
of light is that given off by the 
firefly.
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC.
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
R JEUNE & ERO. LTD:
570 Johnson Street G4632
Leaders for 60 Years 
® 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET © 
LOANS - MO R T GAGES -LIS T IN G S
The 20,175-ton Cunard White Star liner Franconia leaving Liverpool June 2 for her 
voyage to Quebec where she berthed June 10. Commanded by Capt. Charles S. Williams 
Franconia is the famous former wovld-cruise liner whicli, during a distinguished war 








Go to your outdoor job wearing Leckie 
Work Boots and you’re all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their moisture- 
resistant leathers will help keep your 
feet warm and dry in all 
weathers and you can count 
on them for rugged wear 
andlong-lasting comfort. 
You’ll easily find a style 
to suit you at ypur 
Leckie dealer’s.
Scientists at last have found a 
place in_ the Pacific where tuna 
fish are hatched.
It is in the Celebes Sea and ad­
jacent waters south of the Philip­
pines. The discovery was made 
by Charles B Wade of the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Wade identified larvae as small 
as one-sixth of an inch long as 
tuna. They were the yellowfin 
and skip-jack species. ^
Similar larvae were found in 
the - Mediterranean in 1924 but 
never before in the; Pacific.
Although tuna are caught, all : 
across the Pacific from California ; 
to the China Coast, their spavin­
ing areas never have been exactly ; 
located.;; Wade’s find, plus others 
Yvhich may be made as a; result of 
his - work,: should give fishermen j 
V a better idea of- where to look; for 
the much-sought fish.i 
r Colleagues of Wade in San 
Francisco said he developed a 
method of identification by stain- 
■ ■ ing the skeleton of larvae, i 
; A;f^^^ dne-sixth of an inch long
.= can be only a few. hours old—too 
yoiing and too small to, travel. 
Hence it marks a spawning area.
Medicine Hat with Hasler Creek
coaT and showed 15 % more effi­
ciency’than coals now used. 'The 
coal is described as being of high 
calorific value and the low ash 
content indicates it would be suc­
cessful for gas turbines.
The government is to a large 
extent indebted to Mr. George H. 
Baillie, vice-president. Pacific re­
gion of the Canadian Pacific; Rail­
way, for the .part played by the 
Canadian Pacific in achieving 
such; successful results the Pre­
mier stated.
Tenders for the first link in the 
extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway closing the gap 
between Quesnel and Prince 
George have been called Premier 
Byron Johnson announced.
Contracting firms are invited to 
submit bids by June 8 for the 
construction of a 14 mile section , 
of railway from the present north­
ern terminus at Quesnel to the 
Cottonwood Canyon.
The terms of contract must be 
carried out by the successful con­
tractor in strict conformity with 
the contract and specifications ;
and the contractor' Will receive no




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
; ^ Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
<(ExceptSunday)OverCJVI i-
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
S E R V i N O CANADIANS
PEACE RIVER 
COAL TESTED
Following most exhaustive tests;
L'UliUUOkUU. mu. Xw-tAiitiVAiw**
Pacific Railway ancl the Provincial 
Department of Railways it was 
, announced by Premier Byron 
/ ; Johnson that British Columbia’s
' ; Peace River coal compares favour­
ably in performance with the 
Welsh steam coal rated by engin­
eers as the world’s finest.
The railway locomotive tests 
were made between Calgary ancl
A-






Yomi .STonEKKKPEU may tliinlc ho 
tlotwii’t Imnillo tjiMsmiHtry, hilt every­
thing he sells from eostumo jewelry 
lo rcfr!g<;ralonj, is in Whole or in 
part, u ehtiinieul product.
Chemistry is a vital factor ini 
fahri(»i and foods, leather and 
toys. It’s at the eosmeiio counter 
and in the hardware depaVtinent. 
You find it. more and more whenever 
you ns nylon hosiery, fahries and
hrislles, in ne,iv plaslle ariielcs and 
as "Cellophamj” wrappings to proteot 
goods and make them more atti aelivo.
'I'he eheinieal indnsiry never stands still. 
It conlinuea to ereaic new hsefnl producla ^ 
and lo iinpr()V0 inany old ones. It eonlrihules i 
lo the well-heiiig of all of us, ,, wilh the G-f-L 
oval the syndioV of an organiwUidn devoted to 
serving Cunadinns tlirough chemistry.
"I*-”. ■ ■
For Inifanc®- ^ ^
.. ; ; «
ah'! '‘"'f ^
:: have
Puhlished hv LltMunl Cnjupaign ConunUtee. '2.3-3.^
CAI^ADiA^
..-, -,. ...^ ■ ..n,,.,',. . . ,.J ...',, .. y,. ...^ ,„ .-..... . ..., ^ ........... .a ... ......... . ...‘^u.^. .......... .... issaag^
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W.L To Award 
Annual Scholarship
Mrs. J. H. East, of Keremeos, 
president of the Provincial Board 
of Women’s Institutes, has an­
nounced that the first scholar­
ship of the Women’s Institutes of 
British Columbia is to be awarded 
for the fall term. This will be 
given to a rural girl taking the 
Home Economics course at the 
University of British Columbia.
This scholarship, which is called 
the. Women’s Institute Memorial 
in memory of past members, was 
started Just three years ago, and 
has now reached the sum of 
.$8,160, which will allow a yearly 
interest of $250, and the award 
will be an annual event. All nom­
inations for this scholarship must 
be from a Women’s Institute in 
tile province, and must be in the 
hands of the provincial secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Doe, of Salmon 
• Arm, by August 1. The choice of
candidate will be made by the 
provincial board. The funcl is a 
continuing one and additional 




The Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion this week elected officers for 
the coming year. Heading the 
group is M. Connor, while vice- 
president is D. Breckenridge; D. 
Cobbett is past-president. Other 
officers include; Secretary, Miss 
S. Cawley: treasurer, A. W. 
Murphy; social convener. Miss T. 
Miller; jpublic relations. Miss A. 
Curts; education, E. Hatch; sal­
ary, J. Lott; elementary president, 
Mrs. G. W. Welsh and district 
council representative, Mrs. B. 
Christian.
The annual meeting was follow­
ed by a beach party at Island 
View.
HH FESie and kiimk
Two New Specialized Treatments
After 30 years of specializing in 
treatments for Bronchial and 
Nasal complaints. International 
Laboratories of England have 
found that two separate prepara­
tions are necessary for best results 
and to give satisfactory relief from 
the distress and discomforts of 
both Asthma and Hay Fever. All 
drug stores now have two new 
specialized treatments.
ASTHMA
The recommended treatment for 
Asthma is Respatone, which gives 
astonishingly fast relief, is quite 
safe when taken as directed and 
economical in use. In just 30 
seconds Respatone starts its work 
to cut short ah Asthma attack, 
restore easy breathing in 15 to 30 
minutes' and bring about lasting 
improvement. : All drug stores
now sell Respatone in three sizes, 
75c, $1.75 and $5.00 for the large 
economy package.
HAY FEVER
Sufferers know only too well the 
distressing symptoms of sneezing, 
nasal inflammation, throat sore­
ness and irritation of the eyes. 
Azo is a highly successful treat­
ment sold in a tube with a special 
nozzle, which makes it verj' simple 
to squeeze a little up each nostril. 
Azo stops sneezing and discharge 
with amazing speed, soothes irri­
tated membranes and helps to 
relieve other distressing symp­
toms. A tube of Azo costs $1.50. 
For all Hay Fever sufferers it is 
recommended to gargle, bathe 
closed eyes in warm water and 
wear sun glasses when in strong
sunlight.
Cut out this article to remind you to ,ask your druggist today 
—he can give you full information and will supply you with 
whichever treatment' you require. 24-4
;":;:::ANNbyNCEs‘^
Additionar service will die provided between 
Sidney—-San ; Juan Islands—Anacprtes. d com­
mencing June; 17th:, on the following schedule:
M.V. “NISQUALLY” and “VASHON”
Daily, Except Sundays 
Daily and U.S. Holidays
Lv. Sidney ............. 10,15 a.m. 3.15 p.m., yd
Ar. Anacortes ......  1.45 p.m. 6.15 p.m.
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)
NO CAR RESERVATIONS NEGEsBAR^
(BLACK BALL LINE)
814 WHARF ST;^ VICTORIA E0222
24d
The Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
minister of finance, announced 
that the government was author­
izing the distribution to munici­
palities of $4,364,320.15, repre­
senting their share of collections 
from the Social Security and 
Municipal Aid Tax and from the 
Motor Vehicle Act.
This will bring the total of the 
distributions related to collections 
for the last fiscal year from these 
two sources alone to $6,364,320.15.
Mr. Anscomb stated that the 
total of the net proceeds from the 
Social Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax for the fispal year ended 
March 31, 1949, were $14,121,- 
814.78, and that the one-thii'd 
thereof payable to municipalities, 
therefore, amounted to $4,706,- 
271.59. As $2,000,000 were dis­
tributed to local governments as 
an interim payment last Decem­
ber, there now remains available 
for distribution $2,707,271.59.
Tho amount for distribution to 
municipalities from the rnotor 
vehicle licences and fees collected 
by the province is $1,657,045.56.
NORMAL SCHOOL- 
VICTORIA COLLEGE
A new $75,000 wing is to be 
added to the Provincial Normal 
School-Victoria College building 
it was announced by the Hon. 
W. T. Straith, minister of educa­
tion.
At the same time Mr. Straith 
reported that six acres of the Dun­
lop property to the east of the 
present normal school-college 
building have been acquired to 
make way for the expansion. It 
is hoped to have the addition to 
the building completed by the 
opening of classes in the fall of 
1950.
FRUIT GOES TO 
UNITED KINGDOM
Arrangements have been final­
ized for disposal of approximately 
1,300 net tons of raspberry pulp 
in S02 solution to the United 
Kingdom Ministry' of Food it was 
announced by the Hon. Leslie H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and in­
dustry. ;;
Shipment of this tonnage, re­
cently acquired by the Dominion 
government, will take place in 
late June and early July. The 
: movement of this fruit will re-t 
lieve the growers’ Carry-over be­
fore the ne-w crop season starts, 
the minister concluded.
SQUAMISH ROAD
Tenders for the first section of 
the Vancouyei’ Squamish highway: 
are expected to be called about 
June 20 it was announced by the 
Hon. j E. 0- Carson,; minisiter mf:
; public/works.:
: Engineers/are; completing/data; 
on , The' Tirst aeCtion/ ; north tof 
Horseshoe Bay and as soon as this 
information is available the bids;
;will he/Called.’ ■/,■ ■■ T'it',/;
PEACE RIVER COAL TESTS
In tests that were conducted at 
the/ Granby Consolidated Mining 
: and Smelting Company of Prince- 
ton^ B;C:, coal taken from ; the
Hasler Creek district was found 
to be much superior to anything 
they had previously used it was 
announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
The Pi-emier disclosed that the 
Hasler Creek coal gave 9 pounds 
of steam in comparison to the 
average of 6.48 pounds from ord­
inary low grade coals now used.
This is the third in a series of 
tests of coal which is deposited 
along the proposed site of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway ex­
tension from Prince George to 
Pouce Coupe. The revenue de­
rived from the estimated 200 mil­
lion tons of coal is expected to 
pay for the proposed extension.
people here, for instance, will not 
have their bedrooms heated.”
So for their experiments the 
houses were divided into three 
groups — heating in one room, 
two-stage heating and central 
heating. /With heating only in the 
living room, the kitchen depend­
ing on spare heat from cooking 
and water heating appliances, the 
amount of fuel used was 3V^ tons. 
For two-stage heating such as hot 
air topped up by electric or gas 
fires, it took Wz tons; and for 
central heating it averaged only 
41/2 tons—a great saving in coal 
consumption.
As central heating gave the 
greatest fuel efficiency about 
70%, probably the people of Brit­
ain will be keen to adopt it. 
Though it will take a great deal 
of science to make them forget 
their first love, the open coal fire!
drop aboard for a meal and a 
chat when he gets tired of his own
cooking. ,, ,
“I know the whole thing sounds 
like a crazy idea,” he said, “but 
one crazy idea of mine—the build­
ing of a floating grocery store, has 
already paid off in large divi­
dends.”
Notice To Mariners
Mariners are advised by Dept, 
of Transport that a small fog 
horn has been installed on the 
northeast corner of the new Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Company
wharf at Nanaimo Harbour, B.C, 
The horn gives a blast of one 
second duration followed by a 
silent period of one second re­
peated at regular intervals.
Mariners are also advised that 
D’Arcy Shoal can buoy, Sidney 
Channel, previously reported out 
of position, is now reported out 
of position approximately one 
mile south. It will be replaced 
as soon as possible.
The ant has two stomachs. One 
he uses for himself. In the other 
he stores food which is to be 
shared with other ants in the nest.
ENGLISH HARD 
TO SATISFY
Though in Canada, central heat­
ing is universal—in Britain it is 
still uncommon. Now in Comfort 
Colony, experimental estate of 
20 houses at Abbots Langley in 
Hertfordshire, it has-been decided 
that out of 19 different methods 
of warming a house, central heat­
ing pi’oves the most efficient.
The scientists’ chief problem 
has not been how to keep a 
house warm but to decide what 
Britain’s families want. “If this 
were Canada,” one of them said, 
“we would just heat everything 
up to 70 degrees Fahrenheit or 
more, and everybody would be 
satisfied. But in Britain the cli­




A man has been walking around 
the waterfront . of the Saanich 
peninsula for the past week ques­
tioning fishermen. He is not a 
spy. He is Jack Martin, of 
Seattle, a businessman with an 
idea.
Martin is thinking of building 
a travelling floating service sta­
tion and store to follow the fish­
ing fleet.
“After talking with dozens of 
Canadian fishermen,” he told The 
Review “the idea appeals to me 
more strongly all the time.
“My plans at present call for 
the-use of a ship about 100 foot 
over all, capable of going any­
where. On her I would like to 
carry parts for most engines, fuel, 
stores and perhaps a small res­





Evangelist J. D. Saunders 
from Toronto 




'This tax costs the Canadian Taxpayer 30 cents for every dollar of 
processed material."
Despite the "bribery" reductions in the Liberal "Election" budget, the 
above quotation from a Liberal member of Parliament gives a clear 
Indication of what the government is doing to keep taxes high!
In 1940, Canada's total revenue from taxes amounted to $468 milHom 
Wow indirect taxes ALONE have reached $1,072 million!
The Liberal government's metliods of applying indirect taxation—not the 
least of wluch is the eight per cent sales tax. originally imposed for th® 
period of a wartime emergency—simply disguises the burden and dis­
tributes it harshly and unfairly!
THE PHOGHESSIVE COHSEBVATIVE PABTY PLEDGES mElF TOi
-Reduce:-Sales Yax;
Reduce Income Tax Rate itill further 
Eliminate all JNuisance Taxes
Tnko Immotiinto nto|te 
t o rocii|>turo lost 
marliota.
y EncournKO the dovol- 
oiviiiiont of cmiill
roforniK.
\/ Take immodlnto omerw 




I, W< CunieH, Votccuvor SouUi 
llowatd Cr«en, Vancoyver Quadrt 
Ctcll Marrltl, Vancouver Hurtird 
I. Filond Day, Vancouver Eait 
R. Stuart Davldion, Fraier Valley
H'lhSlevoni, Vancouver Centre 
tirold S. Mahon, Coait-Capilano 
amet Chrktmai, New Woitmlniter 
ohn Ferfiiiion, Btunaby Richmond 
atk Cornar, Kootenay Wett
Cordon Cameron. Victoria 
G. R. Nirkea, NiBiiitro
T. R, B, Adimi, Yale 
Albert T, Rlthirdion, Koolaniy {fait
PuWliii.a liy |hr Proomilv. CenMrveil*. P«,iy .f
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BRITAIN LEADS 
IN CHILD CARE
Satra, the research organization 
which helps the shoe trade in 
Britain has been doing work to 
overcome foot defects in young 
children. A recent survey in the 
West Riding of Yorkshire showed 
how many defects could be avoid­
ed if children were given better­
fitting shoes.
Now a new scheme has been 
started by the Middlesex County 
Council in the South of England. 
For $24 a year, parents will be 
able to obtain high quality chil­
dren’s shoes fitted by an expert, 
and have them kept in good 
repair. The scheme follows a re­
port of the Council’s health com­
mittee, which said that there is a 
high percentage of foot defects 
among young children and that the 
shoes of the majority are bad for 
their feet.
In a junior school of 289 chil­
dren at Ealing, for instance, only 
113 had really satisfactory shoes. 
Of the others, 80 had badly-fitted 
shoes and 96 were wearing unsuit­
able rubber-soled tennis shoes, 
bad sandals and rubber boots.
The scheme will be operated 
through a firm who will provide 
a complete service for one school 
and one welfare centre in Ealing 
to launch the experiment. A pam­
phlet will be sent to every parent 
of a child first attending school 
ancl sent by mail to every parent 
on their child’s second birthday.
HUNTING IS BIG BUSINESS
According to a report from the 
B.C. Fish and Game Council, 
sportsmen of North America who 
hunted and fished in'1948, spent 
$10,000,000 more than the com­
bined total of expenditures for 
bowling, golf, skiing and motor 
boating. Recent statistics reveal 
that anglers spent $1,350,000,000 in 
enjoying the sport of fishing, while 
hunters dug down in their pocket- 
books to the tune of $750,000,000.
2 cups tomato juice
1 teaspoon onion juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 hard-cooked eggs
1 tablespoon salad dressing 
Soak gelatine in cold water. 
Combine tomato juice, onion juice.
sugar and salt. Heat to boiling 
point, add gelatine and stir until 
dissolved. Half-fill G individual 
moulds with jelly mixture. Re­
move shells from hard-cooked 
eggs, cut eggs in half, remove 
yolks and mash, season and mix 
with salad dressing. Pack yolk
mixture into whites. When jelly 
is partially set, place half a devil­
led egg, with yolk down, in each 
mould. When jelly is completely 
set add remaining tomato-gelatine 
mixture. Allow to set. Unmould 
crisp lettuce. Garnish withon





Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
No milk will be poured'in this little boy’s cup. il the United 
Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), 
threatened by a lack of funds, is forced lo halt its operations. 
UNICEF, now feeding supplementary meals to 5.000.000, has 
scarcely enough money to finish out its planned prograni lor 
tliis year. the hungry children will still be w’ith us then
Salads For Supper
A successful salad presents a 
picture; crisp, cold and colorful, 
suggesting the coolness of a dew'y 
morning on the most sultry sum­
mer day. Salads are therefore 
an ideal summer food.
Delivery schedule as follows: 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District......
1 p.m. & 5.30 
p.m. Daily
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
Tues., Thurs. 
and Saturday
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
Lettuce is the standard salad 
green and green leaf lettuce 
makes the basis of most summer 
salads. The average garden of­
fers several greens which add tex­
ture and flavour. These’are spin­
ach, chard, parsley, nasturtium 
leaves and the young tops of beets 
or turnips. Other plants such as 
pepper-grass, cress, Chinese cab­
bage, romaine and endive are 
worth trying.
Sometimes shredded greens are 
a more interesting backgi'ound 
than the whole leaves. The home 
economists of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, have an 
excellent idea for shredding. Roll 
several leayes into a tight roll and 
slice crosswise in thin slices to 
make fine even shreds.
summer eating. It is a good way 
lo use the end of Sunday’s roast.
Cottage cheese is an excellent 
choice for tlie more substantial 
summer salad becavise it gives the 
sensation of coolness and blends 
well with almost any other food.
Much of the success of a salad 
depends on the dressing. It is 
better to have the dressing on 
■simple salads, fresh and tangy, 
rather than rich.
The best-looking and most comfort­
able trousers in the world, with no 
belt, no pressure round the middle. 
In hosts of materials—including Eng­
lish worsteds, tropicals and gabar­
dines. See them and become a Daks 
collector!
JELLIED MEAT LOAF
1 tablespoon gelatine 
Vi cup cold water 
IVz cups meat stock 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon finely chopped
TAILORED by SIMPSON'S 
of London
For WILSON'S of Vicioria
onion
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor 
i Control Board or: by the Government of British Columbia.
Jellied salads or jellied meats 
may be made, when there is a 
spare; moment, and be ready to 
serve on the salad plate. Jellied 
meat loaf i.s party-like for cool
Hi y®Mr
Your bank book is a little book ... yet in it you
can
2 tablespoons chopped pim- 
iento (optional)
Vi cup chopped sweet pickle
1 hard-cooked egg
2 cups chopped cooked lean 
meat (beef, veal or pork)
Soak gelatine in cold water for 
5 minutes, add to hot stock. Add 
vinegar, salt, onion, pimiento and 
pickle. Slice hard-cooked egg and 
arrange in the bottom of a wet or 
greased mould, pour in V4 cup of 
jelly mixture.: Let stand until 
tset. Add meatTo;:veniaining jelly, 
mixture, pour over eggs and set 
aside until firm. :Turn out to 
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t ALBANIAN'SALAD
: 1 lb. fresh; young spinach : ; .
4'' slices'hacon.;;;,::::
1 tablespoon bacon fat - 
; 1 ;tablesppon malt vinegar ;
'/ii teaspoon black pepper 
;'/t cup French dressing (about) ; 
Wa.sh spinach thoroughly. Use 
, only the spinach leaves; discard 
stems. Dry spinach well, then 
crisp in refrigerator at least one- 
half hour. Meanwhile fry bacon 
slowly, 'pouring off fat as it col­
lects.’ When bacon is partially 
cooked, cut in small pieces. Con­
tinue cooking until crisp. Shred 
spinach. Add cooked bacon, a 
tablespoon of the hot bacon fat, 
vinegar and black pepper. Add 
French drc.ssing slowly and mix 
lightly until spinach is well coat­
ed. (A quarter of a cup may be 
loo much). Allow to murinato in 
refrigerator about 20 minutes be­
fore serving. Yield: six .servings.
EGGS IN TOMATO ASPIC
IVij table.spoons gelatine 
W cup cold water
It pictures at a glance how much you've spent, 
how much you have left.
It’s one of your most personal, most prw/e 
belongings. It gives you a full accounting, figured to tlie 
penny by your bank's trained aiaff. Clear as a, belli
Your bank book is a liinii;ed edition ••--■ one c(jpy only. 
What is in it is known only to your bank and to you.
Multiply your bank book by seven million and 
you get some idea of the liook-keoping jol) your 
Canadian chartered banks are doing. There are more 
than seven million deposit actwunts like yours .,.
Stalo monopoly of banh 
woiilrl apon yoiJi' bank account 
to tho oya of tlm
Slate offkhi,
S P O N S OR E D BY Y O U R BA N 1C
iOUlS ST. lAURENT, P/Jmo Mtnistor of Canada
'At tin; polls on .Tune 27 tlic voter mtist 
ask hiniMelf, ahead of anylhiiig else, who 
ahould he head of the governrueutf^ ^^^ ^
It eav«i> llmo and troubl« wli«n 
you famlllariRO younioU with tW 
lodulalloni rogardluo Itaval to 
tha, Unlttid Statoi baioio you 
oot 'out on your trip. Kara aia 
tka laolii:
1, Tha allowanoa tor plaatura
traval durlna tha ourrani 
ration parlod of Novambair 
16th, 1048, to Novambar 
18th, 1049, la $180 U.S. par 
paraon ($100 In, tha cota o! 
ohildran undar 11 yaara 
old).
a. A Form U parmlt, obtain- 
abla at any bunh, la tr*a* 
qulrod to taha out of Can* 
ciJa amoimta atcaadlnoSlO 
U.O. or $2B U.8. and Cana­
dian lunda.
9. Spaolal '*lIo'wano<*«'' ara 
Orantad lor atrlolly bual* 
naaa iraval whata your ap- 
plloatlon la oarUttad by
4. Applioatlona lor laroar 
amount# ol U.S, lunda la* 
traval for haalth or «Au«a* ' 
tional pv»rpo*« may ba 
mada on apaolal loima «4bM,
;' talnabla at your„banl».,'
hoiIlfiM IXCtUNfil COHTItOl MMt* 
OTtAWA |.|c*-ia
In Louis St. Laurent, Canada has 
foiintl a t;real national leader.
That he had high iihililieH of the mind 
tvas proved hy his eaieer in law, '1 hat 
he had wisdom in eahinet, unique gilis 
in luii’liumeniary dehate and a (juiek 
grasp of large tilTairs heeame tdear as 
soon as lie entered the (Jovernmetil. In 
internatiojuil affairs, as one of the origi­
nal advoeales of th« Atlantit' I'ael. In; 
imnie himself a world Itgnre who spoke 
out as no Canadian heftne him 'n the 
cotiiieils of the nations.
^one...of. them. ''
This warm and tsssenlinlly fiiinplo 
human heing is the real St. i.aiirout, tho 
produeiof tin; Himtll town, of hiunhlo 
heginnings, hurt! work, a hig family anti 
the friendline.HS of country iieighborsi
In hlood, hiiigiiuge and inslinet he 
eoinhines The qiiuUlies of two great
ra(;eB,;' ''' .
T’o the voter It is ecpially important 
that St. Latirenl is the leader of a truly 
iialional parly, with proved slreuglli 
from coast to coast, the only party which 
can hope to form a staide government 
after llie elcelion. His ehnracler, hi#
He also revealed an tuiderslanding 
of ordinary people, hecause he is
hitn tlie leader of all tliu Ciuuidian 
;peoplo«'
iMtFnTPiv KV MATinMiO imiBAi caatMinii
PACE EIGHT SAANICH Peninsula AND gulp islands revib-W
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Says Tree Farm 
Idea Needed In 
This Province
Paul Cooper, chaii’man western 
branch Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, believes Oregon and 
Washington are making better 
progress along the lines of a per­
manent forests industry than is 
British Columbia.
Speaking in Victoria recently he 
said: “I believe our forest legisla­
tion can be improved by embracing
Skinny men, woMU 
gain 5,10, IS k.
and employing some of the direct­
ives and methods that have con­
tributed to success in the United 
States.”
He strongly supported the tree 
farm plan now in use in Washing­
ton and Oregon which calls for 
direct ownei'ship of the forests and 
land instead of the system whereby 
we have Crov/n lands upon which 
the timber is sold.
Cooper claims that under the 
tree farm conditions anyone can 
purchase and operate a tree farm 
the same as any other type of 
farm and by careful planning 
make the farm a permanent forest 
from which crops are harvested 
annually.
Noles From Saanichton Experimental Station
Therefore, do not try weeding 
other common vegetables by this 
method.
distance from other hives. To the all ^
prevent further swarming from queen cell should be cut out.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
What a thrill I Bouy limbs nil out: usly hollow* 
fill up; neck no longer scrawny: body loses hali- 
............................. ...... ....... Thostarved, sickly "bean-pole" look. usands ol
are now proiid ol shapely. healthy-looklnB bodies. 
They thank tho speolal vlBor-bulldlng, flesh-bulldlns
girls, women, men, who never could gain betoro,




tonlo. Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulan l oratore. 
Iron, vitamin Bi. calcium, enrich ’---------
appetite and digestion so food gives you more............................ ....... '■-instrength and nourishment: put nesl 
Don't tear Retting too tax. 8tc
______ on bare bones.
___  op when ypu'vo gained
the 6. 10. 16 or 20 lbs. you need lor normal weight. 
Costs little. New "get aoQualnted" else only 60o. 
Try tamouB Ostrex Tonlo Tableto lor new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggists.
NEW SCHEDULES
To facilitate summer travel 
Trans-Canada Air Lines will op­
erate additional flights effective 
June 1. Two daily Trans-Atlan­
tic flights will serve London and 
Prestwick. The London flight will 
leave Montreal at 8.30 p.m. E.S.T. 
and will stop at Sydney, Gander 
and Shannon on Sundays and 
Tuesdays. The Prestwick flight 
will leave Montreal at 4 p.m. and 
will stop at Sydney and Gander 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Peach leaf curl has been very 
prevalent this spring and many 
inquiries have come in during the 
past few weeks asking about con­
trol measures. Spraying at the 
pre.sent time is useless. Pick off 
badly curled leaves and burn. 
New leaves will develop and 
these usually remain healthy. 
Where growth is kept close to the 
wall there is usually less curl. In 
autumn as leaves begin to fall 
(November) spray tree and ground 
surface with lime-sulphur at dor­
mant strength, 1 to 9. Repeat 
this spray in January before buds 
begin to swell. When buds begin 
to swell the tiny spores become 
lodged under tho bud scales and 
after this occurs sprays will not 
reach tlioin. Most peach trees are 
on south walls so that buds some­
times begin to swell early in the
now year.
Shoulder-toShoulder
THE CONSCIENTIOUS PHARMACIST works 
shoulder-to-shoulder with the physiciaft in the 
interests of public health. His function as an 
adjunct to the doctor’s services cannot be 
denied. Our prescription pharmacy is oper­
ated more for the benefit of physicians who 
confide in us, more as a contribution to your 
health and general welfare than for financial 
gain. You can bring your prescriptions to us 
with the assurance that they will be filled with 








Special Attention Given to Mail and Bub Delivery Orders
GET ANNUALS READY
Have you annuals ready to set 
out—and tulips finishing off ju;/. 
where you want the annuals to 
go?
The best thing to do with tulips 
which appear to be too green to 
lift is to heel them in somewhere 
where they can be watered once 
or twice and left to finish their 
maturing process at a reasonably 
normal rate. There are some who 
object to this claiming that it 
means a second digging and hunt­
ing in the soil for stragglers. 
True, some find this rather tedi­
ous so perhaps the following 
scheme might suit. Instead of 
heeling in in soil, stand the plants 
with stems and leaves intact in 
boxes of dry granulated peat moss 
and leave in a warm dry place 
where there is ample ventilation. 
An old shed may do. Do not bury 
the leaves. Some day in Septem­
ber when you are again energetic, 
screen off the peat and stems and 
plant the bulbs. As the peat adds 
nothing to the maturing bulb this 
method is not as good as heeling 
in where the bulb has a better 
chance to overcome the shock of 
premature lifting. In either case 
the bulbs may require a rest for 
one year set in a nursery row in 
the garden before flowering is 
restored to ideal proportions.
uninitiated this has to be seen to 
be believed but its increasing use 
by carrot growers in Canada and 
the U.S. is proof of its efficacy. 
The only equipment required is a 
sprayer of some sort from a Flit 
gun to the midget sized garden 
up to big power outfits with ex­
tension booms for the big grower. 
For average garden use. though a 
2-gallon cylinder-type hand-pump 
sprayer is very satisfactory. The 
oil spray is of the Stoddard sol­
vent (cleaning fluid) type. Such 
a material distributed locally is 
Varsol, sold by oil companies at 
26c per gallon. Apply just enough 
to' thoroughly wet the foliage of 
the weeds. Best results will, of 
course, be obtained when the 
weeds are small. For some rea­
son not well understood at pre­
sent, carrots and members of the 
same family, absorb the oil with­
out' it doing any damage whereas 
other plants are killed quickly.
BEE CARE
Be sure to have a spare hive 
ready for that unexpected swarm. 
As soon as the swarm has settled 
move the hive frbm which it came 
a little to one side facing it in the 
opposite direction. Then place 
the new hive on the old_ stand fac­
ing the original direction of the 
old hive. The new hive should 
contain 9 frames of foundation 
and one frame of unsealed brood 
from the parent colony. Place 
the frame of brood in the centre 
of the hive with the frames of 
foundation on either side. The 
.supers from the old colony are 
then trnsferred to the new' hive 
and placed above the queen ex­
cluder. Put on the cover and 
then shake the swarm onto a 
couple of boards or a sack placed 
on the ground close up to the 
front of the hive. In hot weather 
the swarm will sometimes cluster 
at the entrance to the hive. In 
such cases ventilate the hive by 
placing a pebble under the cover. 
Late in the evening move the par-, 








If those weeds in the vegetable 
, garden are getting ahead of you 
remember that there is an easy 
way out for carrots, parsnip and 
parsley. This; involves the use 
; of an oil spray which when; ap-i 
■ plied over the row, kills the weeds 
but not the vegetables. : To the
Deep fat frying has become a 
lost art in most Canadian homes, 
because of the necessity to con­
serve fats. Now that there is 
plenty of lard for household use 
it is time that this method of cook­
ing was revived.
Croquettes are easy to make 
and may be a penny-saver or a 
luxury food, depending on the in­
gredients. Freshly prepared chick­
en, lobster, sweetbreads or mush­
rooms make appetizing tid-bits 
for the company meal. Small 
amounts of cooked meat,, vege­
tables or fish are lifted from the 
monotony that often is synony­
mous with left-overs and makes 
them welcome at either the family 
or company supper.
The home economists of the 
consumer section. Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, suggest 
trying these recipes for supper 
some night soon.
Croquettes appeal to the busy 
homemaker for they may be made 
before mealtime and fried just in 
time to serve or they may be fried 
ahead of time and re-heated in a 
moderately hot oven, 375°F., for 
five minutes before mealtime.
meat. Mix welT and shape into 
croquettes. Beat egg slightly and 
add water. Roll croquettes in 
crumbs then in egg, then in 
crumbs. Lei stand one hour and 
fry in deep tat until golden browm. 




4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
teaspoon salt ;
V& teaspoon pepperi ; ; ? 
% teaspoon celery salt 
’T teaspoon chopjped parsley 
; 2 cups minced cooked meat
RoM M. Straebn
Federal G.G.F. Gandidate
■ >1 egg i;
2 stablespoOns water *
advertisement is not published
. i Melt ifat, add flour . and Sblend^ :|^^
; wen. Aua miiic slowly, stirring n r ' i Y y~- i.
: constantly until thick. Add salt, Board orby the oovernmenL o 
pepper, , celery salt, parsley and .■ ^ (
Published by Nanaimo Federal?G.C.F.f;Gbntmittee ■ ; ^ i
24-2
your FUfURE AND
Co^ithns /tav& bom good th& last few years. More people are working than
'ever beforo — malmg more^ spending more, saving more.
Isn't that what you wont? After all, you have a family to think about.., and
you are planning for their future o,,
The liberals are planning and working hr your future too.
Hero are some of the things the Liberals are doing:
Family Alhwmtm an latreased. ArrciuTy a InJ* 
lion (lollarK liai-i laMin iiivanloil in Canada’n 
eliildren. MillionH or hoyH and girls are lint lor 
olollioii, tod and lionnod - ■ liayo a lioUor 
oiianoo for an odnoiUion and a rout Htarl in 
lilb ; • licoiiuHO of lliiH Lilioral inoasiu'o. Il 
luiH Itrouglit iiiny Hoonriiy ainl AVall'-lti'ing to 
oolinlloKH (Canadian lioiiM^B.
Or fflfco oaifdoKnionf. I.ilioral iiioaHiiroH nro Jadp- 
ing lo inainlain oinptovnionl in (lanada al 
roooi’d IovoIh, and al llio Haino liino inioni- 
idovnionl iiti'uudiiu'o roHorvoM lutVo lioon 
Iniildiiig np. 'I'lio govoi nnioiH has onooiiragod 
onlorpriso and liigli prodiiolion, IMaiilH liavo 
oxpandiMl, now indiiMliioH slarlod lip, Now 
o]i|»ormniliort aro lioing oroalod ovory day,
la fmislng, loo, lilt) l,ihoraIn have lakoh iho 
load in inoviding Canadians wilh doooni 
lionioH. Moro hoinort havo boon hnill in 
Canada, in rohilion lo po|ndalion, llian 
in any nation. Already a nullion (lana- 
liians livo in lidinoH huill ainoo the war. 
The tihoral govo.rinnont ia ready lo liolp 
Holvo llioi lowronlal housing iirohloin and 
lias offered its eooperallon to |irovinocrt 
anti nninieipalilios.
Old Ago Pensions nutl pensions for llie hlinti 
have lietni sitradily inereased hy jhe l.iheral 
govennnenl. llnl ’ll isn'l slopping there. Its 
aim irt a nalion-wide iilan of eonlrilmlory 
pensions whieh \yill help tneryone lo enjoy 
a eomfoi'lahle and aeenre iild age ■ anto'* 
malieally and as a right,
-A-
Then, then Is tho liberal health pragmm. Alroady 
federal giants are Indning the provinees in 
inerease their henllli sorvieoH. lJul tho 
l.iiterals' aim Is a naiion-wlde eonlrilmlory 
health insmanee plan whieh will end, for 
rveryotie, llie rragetly of iniidetpiiile healih 
care ami llio linanehd sirain of loiiglliy illness.
Thoso aro all part of tho 
Liboral prooram of social 
boltermoot... a proprom lo 
iKhiovo ti “notional standard 
of social security and human 
woifaro which asiuros Iho 
juroolost poBslhlo moasuro 
of social {ustico to all 
Canadiant'*.
wAscc.stirx. tssc v/omc is, cAnrtiro; om
H K t'if.'iii'i E'iP tWa I’d I
The amazing fact that 3 <»///<?/5 women 
prejer Libby's Tomuto Juice, rifg(tr</les$ 
o/Zir/a',’*'was revealed in recent te.sLs in yjO grocery 
stores across Canada. We believe that the otlier t\yo 
shoppers would have chosen Libby’s had they 
sampled it. That’s why we're on'ering.one tin of 
Libby’s Tomato )uice/rre, .. so tliat every family in 
Canada will know the unsurpassed, gardun-frush 
goodness of Libby’s, Canada’s favourite tomato 
juice. We want you to try it NOW, so you’ll buy 
it again and again. Remember, Libby's ha.s more 
than (lavour to reconinuaul it—it’s an excellent 
dieiary .source of vitamins A and G—a whole- 
some hoi-weaiher thirst-quencher for young­
sters and grown-ups, too, So clip this coupon 
get your free tin right away.
In 309 storos, othor brands of 
tomato julco wore bolng offorod 
at cirosticcilly reductid prices, In 
01 stores whore other brands 
wore priced the same as Libby's, 
% out of 5 shoppers cliosu 
Libby's.
im wwi .Ml milWW in M.IM M HM HIM HM Ml MM I





Tins COUPON PN'rn uis miAunu to oni! tinofo.nmY'STOMA Po 
wilii the |nircha.He of 2 tin.s at the regular price.
Tl. H tn M
tNSt«ra) BV MAIIOMAI tlBCHAl COWMltlOi
Add tens...•....•••....•..•.i........,,,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
'i'O OPd/./iK,’'riiis cmipon will he redcemi'd iU iho going rclall price,
Liuuii ,s, iJiiuham, Unr.
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Announcements
LAWSON - ELLINGTON — Tho 
wedding took place cjuietly on 
.Tune 11, 1949, at Victoria, B.C., 
between Mrs. Ada E. Ellington 
and Mr. I-lenry D. D. Lawson, 
both of Sidney, B.C. The Rev. 




Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­
ate hourly or contract rates.
NOTICE
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Form B—Section 5) 
WHEREAS notice has been duly
For Sale
FOR SALE 2 GOATS, FRESH-
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
ening July 13 and 30. Reason­
able price. Orr, Dean Park Rd., 
Sidney 95F. 24-1
FOR SALE—1946 STUDEBAKER 
4-door sedan, dark blue, air con­
ditioned. Apply Sidney Super 
Service, phone Sidney 269. 24-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at jmur home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when you want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 1V4 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
For Rent
FOR SALE — ALUMINUM COV- 
ered 6 x 11 house trailer, ready 
to go. Phone Sidney 95Y, or can 
be seen at L. King, King’s Rd.
24-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per clay ........... $5.00
Holt Edger ....... ..per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
FOR SALE—SNIPE, 15 FT. 6 INS., 
sails, hull good, reasonable. R. 
E. Postles, 2732 Marine Drive.
24-1
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
'..M7t£^
UNFURNISHED, S E L F - C O N- - 
tained bachelor apartment, 
$29.50 per month inclusive of 
light and water. Apply Bowden, 
Ganges P.O. 24-tf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Savvdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. ^ 36tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
; Ltd., Sidney. Sltf
CONSIDERABLE EARTH CAN 
be had for the hauling from, the 
lots on Beacon Ave., where the 
new Rex Theatre is! being built. 
See R! C. Martman or C.! Ward.!
tt'.ydv.! !-■ :!!*■!,- 24-L:'
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, 
complete, central apartment in 
Sidney, for Julju and August. 
Phone Sidney 248Y after 5 p.m.
.■24-1';
given of the intention to cojistilute 
as a pound district certain land 
in the vicinity of Deep Cove and 
Tatlow Valley which may be 
more particidarly described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south­
west corner of Section 13, Range,
2 East, North Saanich Disirict; 
thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of said Section 13 to the 
westerly boundary of East Saan­
ich Road; thence'northerly along 
said westerly boundary of East 
Saanich Roa'd to the intersection 
of the East Saanich Road and 
Swartz Bay Road; thence along 
the north side of the Swartz Bay 
Road to high-water-mark of 
Swartz Bay; thence westerly, 
southerly and easterly following 
the sinuosities of the high-water­
mark of Swartz Bay, Colburne 
Passage, Satellite Channel, Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay, to the 
Westerly boundary of Union Bay 
Indian Reserve No. 4; thence 
northerly, easterly and southerly 
along the boundaries of said 
Indian Reserve No. 4 to the south­
east corner thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary :of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
AND WHEREAS objection to 
the constitution of ! such proposed 
pound district has been received 
from eight proprietors of Hand 
within such ! proposed : pound dis- 
.!, trict::
. "tHEREFCDRE !NOTICE IS
TENDERS 
(Western
SEALED ’PENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
"’Pender for Coal for Western 
P’rovinccs," will be received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Wednesday, 
June 29, 1949, for tho supply of 
coal for the Dominion Builclings 
and Experimental Farms and Sta­
tions, throughout the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al­
berta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from tho Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, the District Resi­
dent Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident Architect, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; the District 
Resident Architect, Calgary, Alta.; 
and the District Resident Archi­
tect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by tho Department 
and in accordance wilh depart­
mental specifications and condi­
tions attached thereto. Coal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must be given 
when tendering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a secui'ity deposit in the 
form of a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank in Canada, made 
payable to the order of the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
file amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company and its 
constituent companies uncondi­
tionally guaranteed as to principal 
and interest by the Dominion of 
Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds, and a certified cheque, if 





Department of Public Works, 











Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 




Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges Inn, 2nd and 4th 
Satui'days 9-tf
Seven Canadian scientists and 
administrators arc in Britain al 
the invitation of the United King­
dom Ministry of Agriculture. Se­
lected by the Canadian Depart­
ment of Agriculture, they repre­
sent the main provinces of Canada.
The invitation was sent iiartly as 
a gesture of thanks and apprecia­
tion of the help and hospitality 
given by Canadians to visiting 
United Kingdom missions a n d 
agriculturists, and partly because 
it was thought desirable that a 
group of senior Canadian agricul­
turists should have the opportunity 
to study recent developments and 
the efficiency of farming in Brit­
ain.
The tour started on May 18 and 
extends until July 13. At a recep­
tion given by the Farmers’ Club 
in Whitehall, London, on May 25, 
James Mackintosh, the chairman, 
said: “Although founded over 100 
years ago, you will find there is 
nothing of the fossil about this 






B F. Bro'wn & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
— PHONE 58R — 
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Managed and Conducted
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY
—Light I-Iauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
. TREAT YOUR! LAWN. TREAT 
your garden:! The! best ::.in ' fer-: 
tilizer, chick manure! and peat .
moss, 80c per sack; delivered.
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone FURNISHED COT T A G E ON
_____--------- \ t.-— hereby GIVEN: that the major-!
CElvIENT MIXERS. $4; RUBBER- ity of the proprietors of land with- 
- Hired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec- in: the above described ^ district 
' :!trie saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools.. - /! must; within thirty days, from the 
Cement still available. Sterling y posting and publishing _ of this 
' Sidney. Phone 15. ‘ . notice,; foi'ward. to the^ IVIinistei: of ,
:>! ii!! : 23-tf !' :! Agriculture ■ their.^petition :in The.
i!i - ' - ' : i -fm-m! i-pgnircd hy: Rection, 5 of the
(‘Pound) District Act”; or otV
CRABB’S AUTO 
' -iSALES : ■
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1. Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD




ALLVcXRS ON LOT REDUCED
!!;4; '‘(TOiSELL)':";'
Come IN ; TODAY FOR /YOUR 
•^^! TOMORROW : : ii !;
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED H
HATS BLOCKED
Beacon at Fifth—- Sidney
it ■ - i Y:"!!i,PHONE:! 216-'ii!::,-! !i
BRICKLAYING
AND CEMENT WORK
Estimates given for all types 





go through the country that our 
farmers too are wide awake and 
determined to make the best of 
any situation in which they find 
themselves.”
The visitors wore made honorary 
members of the club.
K. W. Ncatby, director of science 
services in the Canadian Depart­
ment of Agriculture, the mission’s 
leader, said it was “A little early 
in tho tour to comment on tho 
Icchnieal side of tho trip as so 
far the holiday aspect has pre­
dominated, though the real work 
is just starting and individual 
members of the mission have also 
been contacting men and _women 
in tho street to assess public opin­
ion on food problems. We have 
already learned that western hos- 
ihtalily has nothing to boast about 
when compared to that in Britain.”
M. E. Hartnett, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for Saskatchewan, 
said it was not possible yet to give 
any impressions of the whole of 
British agriculture but he hoped 
to pick up a few ideas of general 
benefit to all. “The original idea 
was that we should apportion def­
inite responsibilities to each mem­
ber of the mission, but it has not 
worked out quite like that—each 
of us wants to see everything he 
can. We do not want to miss any­
thing. We have a very full pro­
gram to get through—conferences 
with your agricultural adminisrat- 
ors, visits to some of your ex­
perimental stations and farms, 
trips to agricultural schools and 
research centres, inspections of 
■ representative farms and consult­
ations with your leading agricul­
tural scientists. And in between 
this very full itinerary we shall ! 
do some ordinary sightseeing.”
Professor Sol Sinclair, head of . 
the Agricultural Economics Branch 
of the University of Manitoba, is 
interested mainly in agricultural 
policy, advisory agricultural serv­
ices and economics. He spent last ' 
Sunday walking round Hyde Park ' 
in London fin din g out ho w house-;
: wives and wage earners regard; 
rations and food supplies. He said:
“It; seems to me that: people are 
! adequately fed, though) the - diet : 
must tend to monotony:! The! trip : 
is just getting warmed tip and we ! ;
: are all looking forward to; getting ; H 
to know : everything about your j; !
! farming system—from plant! re- ; j 
search to the M i l k Marketing ; ! ;
No doubt
i®
_______—^Board and so (forth.
Make Use of Oiir Up-Ho-Date !! there^ill be y^xmimb to learn;
!—Moratory !for Water Analysis ; ; !on both sides. ;Natural—soi^^^^
(Sidney 256W.r
none;; E such proposed pound district will!!'^ !- New:Eondition
24-tf. ; waterfront. Phone Sidney 2^ , not be constituted.:! !; (( >36 Plymouth Coach.One
therwise li;.’37! Dodge;! ;4-Door(l!Sedan,.! I!!!;(‘I '!!v 
W; Con iti  ; $990
(ATTRACTIVE .CENTRE - HALL ( 
! ; home hear waterfront, sea view;
• 6 rooms and bath;! 3 bedrborhs,
! fireplace; (, modern cUpbbards;
;! and; plumbing;i Sidney ; water,
; also! private well. Treed corner 
property 154 x! 134. ! ;Albert 
Howard. Phone Sidney 269.
,';.;!;;;(20-tf (
! DATED this! 10th) day of June, 
^A.D.; 1949.:''" ;-■)■" I.!'"'";:. '
!.).■; .;!(|);:J|:B.'vMUNRO, ■■!;
!!; Deputy Minister of ‘!! ; 
;i ..;;|':;! .,5 ;!‘'.(:;''!'Agriculture;'.(,:;;!!'!!;, 




gine running'.' We; repair or 
overhaul Briggs, Lauson or Wis- 
Phone 236. Sidney 
15tfconsin.Sporting Goods.
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
MAKE YOUR OWN BULGARIAN 
yogurt. For information write 
Mr.s. May Bird, R.R. 1, Sidney.
■)■')■■ '/!■ :■ 24-tt ,,
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new, healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get 
acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists.
! the “Pound District;Act” means 
any holder or occupier !of land 
under whatever! tenure, or ally 
superintendent, overseer, ser­
vant, or other person acting for 
and on behalf of such holder 
!;or, occupier. !
Depaidment of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
Juno! 10th, 1949. 24-4
24-‘2
’ORAILER, 5 X 8 FT„ AIRPLANE 
wheels, flat bottom. Phono Sid­
ney 282X.
HAY FEVER—IMMEDIATE RE- 
lief from the clistrc.ss and dis­
comforts by Azo. Tube .$1.50 
at all drug stores. 2J-J
LAND
24-1
FOR SALE—APARTMENT SIZE 
washing machine, excellent con­
dition. Phono Sidney 176Y. 24-1
CARPENTRY — GOOD FINISH- 
ing work, general building. 
Moderately hourly or contract­
ing rales. E. Anclersson, Phono' 
191M. 10-tf
GOODE SIGNS ‘R’ GOOD SIGNS, 
Last longest, $3 up. Phono 12.
24-ir
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-carU 
loads dolivoretl. Gordon John... 
Phono Sidney 26M. lOitf
HOW DO YOU BUY, YIDUR 
groccrio.s? By price? Quality? 
Service? Hundreds of people are 
finding the answci' at^ the 
rriondly little store at Elk Lake, 
■ipposH'o the Toby Jug. Come in, 
won’t you? 24-2
Coming Events
DANCE — K.P. HALL EVERY 
Saturday night. Olci-Umc and 
modern. ■ All proceeds for Jun­
ior Concert Baiul. Adrm: Men, 
35c; women, ‘ if'c. 
fr’osliments.
UEINTZM AN P I A N O, WlTl! 
mahogany finish, in good con­
dition, $350, or best offer. Phone ? 
Sidney 125Y, 24-1 I
PY’I’HIAN SISTERS M’EA AND 
‘ SnU) of home cooldng and dance 
(Hsiilav, June IH, Saturday, at 
2,31), k.P. Hall, Sidney. 23-2
FOR SALE — strawberries,. 
ordor iiow. T. V, Bull, Beaver' 
Point, Gange.T 24X, 24-2:
■SEVERAL GOOD USED HI- 
cyclo.s, ladlea' and gonllotnen’s,, 
and many oilier aecond-hanil 
goods. 415 Lovell Ave. 10-10'
cj AnDEN PAllTY AT THE HOME 
: of Mr. and Mi'.s. F. .1, Baker, 
'I’hird St., .Sidney, Wednesday, 
June 29. 3 to 0 pau., hv jdd of 
St. Aniirew'.s Anglican Cduiuh, 
Sidney, Visitor.s cordially wel­
come,; •
Notice of intention to apply to 
lease land being foreshore at the 
entrance of Ottcir Bay fronting on 
Part of Amended Lot 7 Rcgd. Plan 
2111 North Pender Island, Cow- 
lehan District, B.C. ;
Take notice that William Lawr­
ence and Virginia Shirley, resort 
operators of Port Wa.shington, 
B,C., intend to apply for a lease 
of tho following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
al high water mark on Otter Bay, 
.S47"t)4 W (Asl-rouonuci 184.88 It., 
from tlic South Westerly corner 
of thJit Part of Amoncled I.ot 7 
Regcl. Plan 2111 as Regd. undoi- 
Certificate of Title No. 1.84481-1, 
Ihuneo NOP'iiO'W 415 ft., tlicnce 
N2ir’l()’E 33(1 ft,, tlicncc SH3'"10'E 
270 ft., to lilgh water mark, thence 
Southerly following high water 
marl: to the point of conimence- 
) rnonl and containing 2,41 ncros, 
moro or lesf).
WILLIAM LAWRENCE and 
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY!
Per F. G. Aldons, B.C.L.S., 
.'Agent,:
owner
’39 Willys. Sedan. New con- 
! ditioh
’39 Plymouth Sedan. Radio,
heater. .... $1,075
’38 Chev Coupe. Nice con­
dition $850 -
’32 Chrysler Sedan $395
’39 Chev. Radio, heater...... $750
or offer
’39 Chev Coach. Nice con- I 
dition!:.!..^:!.....$900; 
’41 Plymouth 5-Pass. Coupe.
Heater -■$1>250
’39 Nash Sedan...:..$l,075 or Offer 
TWO Model A Fords...... $295
’35 Graham Sedan..................... $550
’38 Hupmohile Sedan........ . $650
’40 Austin Van...............   $550
Model A Ford. Lots of ; )
extras, leather uphol....... $475
’41 Dodge. Fluiddrive,;23,-
000 miles, new tiref?........$1,495
’46 Monarch Sedan, Radio,
. heater, 20,000 miles..;.......$l,050
’42 Ford , Station Wagon,.,.....! $8.60
’29 Graham Sedan.................. $145
’35 Graham Sedan................  $350
’28 Hud.son Sedan. Special $95
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third SL ; - Sidney
BEACON
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER ; 
vlt’s the Beacon!
—! Closed all' day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
A on, s r-o our problems;:are;) not found; , ,
G(JL?L»At4)L» OE _ Britain—you have riotlririg like our
Manufacturers ! A-K ;;Boiler Pmid great produc- '
Anti-Rust for Surgical; we come on com-
Ihstrurhehts and Sterilizers ' ))mon ground with ! diversified or 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island,; B.C. !mixed /farming. You may have 
''' '' ('" '(•'''" |"'(((' ''"! I', ' '"'!;,~ machihes for the mechanization of I !
!;:. I. ^I.!'»; , I small! farms! thatlwilllinterest US ;!
)A. R. Cdlby L®”® /; very muCh.” *
: We Repair Anything Electrical =! ! other rrieiTibers bf!;!the(;missionz ;, 
RV IT I are Professor G;N:Ruhnke, Dean! '
^ of Research, Ontario! Agricultural ; ;
WIRING CONTRACTORS College, interested im researchlad-
Radios,! Ranges, Washer^ Ref rig- , ministration, higher education? soil; I
erators,! Medical Appliance^ science and machinery; Dr. K. Cox;
__ Victoria, B.C. ■n-i.- -------- a645 Pandora
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD 
Gulf Island Boat Sorvico 
BOATS FOR HIRE 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
Principal of the Nova Scotia Agri- I 
cultural College, interested in plant 
science, machinery' and higher ed­
ucation; Professor J. C. Berry, Pro- ; 
fes.sor of Anirrial Science at the 
University of British Columbia; 
and P. Labreque, Dh'ector of An­
imal Husbandry .Services in the ; !
Quebec Department of Agriculture, , 
interested in animal genetics and , 
physiology and animal husbandry;
MANY OTHERS TO PICK FROM 
GORGE RD.—NEAR GOV’T.665
B4216
30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN 
THE AUTOMOTIVE INDU.STRY
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Rogistorod Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment
— Massage —




















II.," 22 ft. X fl ft. 3 in., in now
condition,with dinghy. Apply 
J. D. Woodward, Beach Drive, 
Brentwood. 2ltr
STUDENtrS AND FIIIENDB OF 
Christian Seience ^meot every 
Sunday at 11 ii.m. for tho read­
ing an'd study of 
inon, at tho homo of Mrs. 
Wright, 411 ilazan Avomio, Sid­
ney.
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultlviillng 
Rotary Tilling
E, L. OLSON PlonuBnl SI. 
— Phonot Sidney IDS
NANAIMO TOWING
CO.'.LTD. .
Plioho Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y: HIGGS, Manager
FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BTD- 
der, 3 acres standing grass liny. 
Phono .Sidney 58M.
ONE “ACE” ICE REFRIGERA- 
lor, cxcf'lU.nil c'ondillon, $'25; 
1 Fawcett circulating wood 
heater, enamel and chrome, liltc 
now, $30. Phono Keating lUiM.
24-2
Wanted
REN'r, I M M E IM A ’I’ E L V,i’OBmall coHago until A'limst _ 1st, 
m’lu' Saantclitou. Apply Lo.k S, 
Peview. Sidney. J’*"'
TENDERS
Loatiou ol Lrmdst at Patricia 
Bay Aerodrome
HEAUflD 'I’ENDERB, addressed to 
11)0 undorsignod and marked oii 
(niveloiie “Tender for Leasing of 
Lands at Patricia Bey Aero­
drome,” Vt-Ul he received ui) to Vi
I'l.D.S.T., Monday,
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newnpapero for lighting fires, 
linelcing, etc,, 2r>e per bundle, 
Review Office, Sidney,
no YOU WAN'l’ HOUSEWORK 
Tlomi. babies tended, |u’a.;tlcal 
mirsuig, nl)iht vv.itk i'.rererr<v , 
typing. Mrs, l,awrenco. No. L 
Auto Court, Sidney. - 23trGray’s
T' S
Misccnanamiii
■ ■ p'■ It" M. I TI n n’ f’ M F M 
“SYaviVyou (hi inslriimoiit of nny
iiind Ivina around unusedf Iankind lying
.soli it for you no «> rot'sou-us
NOTICE DIAMONDS AND- 
goUl bouglit at highest prices i»l 
Sloddart'.s Jeweler, 605 Fori 
SIreot, Vlclmin, B.C,
able cuuunii.siou basis, M, f-fTL 
Phunc 231 Sidney. .12tf
im
MASON’ S EKCHANG14 — 
Pluiplier and eleclrlcliin. Flx- 
turofl, ))1))0 and fittings, new and
HFI .P IN SM A1 .L COUN'TO Y 
hotel foi’ Jicnson at ITep Cove. 
Plione Mrs. A. Wilson, Hl‘|>u)y
ItoX,




Toil BEST RESULTS BEAD 




Tlic .sidd lands, .coropriso np- 
iiroxlmatoly 185 acres iu 1 ('H']da 
Bay Aerodrome, Patiicia Bay, 
1^,', ■
IMan and description of tlie 
liareels of land to lie leased may 
1)0 seen, and list of General Con­
dition of Iho proposed lease; may 
DodPiameU UP (ug)liciU,it<i» lu Aii 
port Manage)’, Patricia l.tay Aero­
drome,');,
Any rulditiojUiL i)ifo)'mntin)) )'e- 
/iiiirtHi mtiv ViO on niJjMi-
cation, to the District Controller, 
Air Service,s, 330 Federal Build­
ing, Vnneonver, ll.C.
The Idglte.st, (.u’ -any tender will 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
Prop,C, 1). M’URNER,







Proprietor! Monty Colllna 
ni 1 CourteciUf)PHONE 134 Service
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fondor Jlftpnirji 




“No .lol) 'I’oo Large or 
! Too Small”
Mooney s Body Shop
514 Cormorant • ^ 41^
Vancouver at Viovr • B 1213 
• Car Upholtlory and Top
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Boncon Avo,| at Fifth St. 
--Phono; Sidney 130—. 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 years auto oxperlonce . . * 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 « Sidney. B.C.
B.G. Funeral Co. Ltd»
(HAYWARD’S) ^
We liavc V)(,‘en eslnbllshcd sinco 
1(107. vSaanicli or district eallH 
attended lo promptly by on efll- 
elent staff. Complete Funerola) 
marked in plain figures,
« Cluirgea Moderate « 
Lady Attendant
734 Rrtniohlon St., Victorlii 
PhoneKt 12 3(114. 0 7671). 13 4006 






).dt,jp,U(iMv:uh Ml 1. iiiM-n'
Ottawa, Juno 2, 11)40. 24-1 I
Sidney Barber Shop
Cor. Boacmi Ave, and Fourlh 
OiniN ’I’UES. lo BAT.
0 n.rn, to 0 P'ni. 















Sidney Roofing Jr Papar
;■:' Co. Wd.'';))),.:),'
4 U
Home Roofing & 
Building Produeta 
0 5421 2006 Govt. SU
'!.." over;"'!'
','$32,000 ('.;!!) ;!:'
vrm paid hy the




Rost Hnvon Hospital 
and Sanitarium,
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Salt Spring Legion 
Ladies Plan 
Kermess Party
The regular meeting of the W.A. 
to the Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Canadian Legion was held re­
cently at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
with the president, Mrs. J. B. Ac- 
land, in the chair and 26 members 
present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $76.66.
Mrs. Harold Sjoquist stated that 
plans were going ahead and pi-o- 
gress being made in connection 
with the August Kermess to be 
held at the Golf Club. Mrs. J. H. 
Deyell reported on the many love­
ly prizes donated by firms and 
pi'ivate persons. One of the main 
attractions of the festival will be 
a fashion show, staged by Scur- 
rah’s Ltd. for which local models 
will be used and, also, for whicli 
Mr. Scurrah and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Jennings will bring their 
own commentator. Mi's. A. Fran­
cis gave a report of the Zone 
Council meetings which, as dele­
gate, she had attended in Duncan. 
Mrs. Geo. Lowe, who is collecting 
clothing for. Britain, announced 
the shipment of the first consign­
ment. Mrs. H. L. Wood stated that 
a gift had been sent to the wife of 
a veteran in the Lady Minto Gulf 
Island Hospital. '
Mrs. Acland reported on the con­
vention in Victoria, which she had 
attended as official delegate, and 
Miss Rosemary Loosmore, also at­
tending in the capacity of standard 
bearer, gave an excellent report of 
the proceedings.
Mrs. W. A. Brown resigned as 
assistant secretary, the position 
being taken over by Mrs. H. Loos- 
more. Mrs. E. J. Ashlee was in­
itiated as a member of the organ­
ization., ;





spent a week in Vancouver, re­
turning Saturday.
Mrs. Norman Emsley of Whale 
Town, Cortez Island, is visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mortenson.
♦ * *
Visitors at Fulford Inn last week 
were General and Mrs. G. R. 
Pearkes, Brentwood, and Hon. G. 
S. Pearson.
Bob Hepburn made a business 
trip to Nanaimo last Wednesday.
Mrs. Floyd Kaye is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. J. Cairns has taken on the 
duties of teacher at Beaver Point 
School during the absence of Mrs. 
Floyd Kaye.
Mrs. Jack Noble is visiting with 
various relatives on the Island.
afterMr. S. Miller has returned 
a few days in Victoria.
♦ SK 5H
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacDon­
ald .spent a few days here visiting 
various relations.*
Bob Mollison spent a few days; 
with his parents.^ :|c
Mrs. E. Blatchford is s)iending 
afew days in Vancouver.
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson have 
returned home. H!
S. P. Corbett has returned after 
a week in Vancouver.
Floyd
week.
Kaye visited Victoria last Mrs. M. home after 
ver.




Mrs. Howdell and grandchildren 
of Vancouver, are guests of Mrs. 
M. Butt, Bluegates for two weeks.
Peaee and plenty is well illustrated in this
Graduation Dance 
At Salt'Spring-
The annual dance given by the
—Victoria Daily Times Cut. 
fine study of a farm on Salt Spring Island.
Salt Spring Island High School for 
the graduation class was held last 
Friday evening under the general 
convenership of Miss R. Oulton, in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges. , 
Nearly 80 students'were present 
and the attractive decorations of 
; the half :w e r e carried out by 
Grades 9 and 10 with a profusion 
of early summer flowers.
The prize waltz was won by Pat 
Dawson and Tommy Reid, the 
judges being the three teachers 
present, ; Miss Oulton, Miss Olive - 
Mount and the principal, Mr. J. B.
: Fpubister; JThe spot dance; was 
won by Marjorie Childerstone and 
Roy Aylwin and the statue dance 
by Pat Dawson; and Tommy Keid.
Supper, in charge of; Gi-ade; 10, 
was served in the h economics ; 
roorri of the school and the lovely4.-*• D.1 . . .r
^ GALIANO ISLAND
The South Salt Spring W.I. held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. Davies, pi-esident, on 
June 9, with 15 members present. 
The meeting was opened by the 
president reading the aims and 
objects of the W.I. and the follow­
ing business was transacted. A 
cheque for $25 towards the Child­
ren’s Christmas Fund, fi-om the 
Farmers’ Institute, was gratefully 
acknowledged. A radio and cur­
tains were donated to the W.I. 
Ward in the Lady Minto Hospital. 
The sum of $300 dollars was don­
ated to the hall committee for hall 
improvements. Mrs. J. French of­
fered her home and grounds for 
a garden party and sale (at which 
there will be a prize given for the 
best home-made bread, brown or 
white) on June 29. August 7 was 
set for a basket picnic to be held 
at Fulford Beach, which any one 
may attend. There will be no 
moi’e meetings till September. Mrs. 
A. Davis was tea hostess.
The so-called silver eel is just a 
common green eel witli a date! 
When they aro six or eight years 
old eels stop feeding and change 
lo a silvery color for their long 




skis in tho Chil-
NOTICE
The only qualified agents en­
titled to collect subscriptions 
for The Review on the Gulf 
Islands is J. M. Napier of Gan­
ges, or the correspondents on 
other Gulf Islands.
Subscriptions may also be 
sent direct to the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, $2.50; six 
months, $1.50.
G.N.R. Official Gats Promotion
GANGES
Mrs. R. I. Colbourne arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks at Vesuvius 
"Lodge.
the house has been taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickwick of Victoria, 
who took up residence on Tuesday.
' * :ie
H. M. Hall returned on Sunday 
to Victoria after spending a day 
or two at Ganges, a guest at Bor- 
radaile’s Auto Court.
Mrs. J. ;H. Bews returned to 
Vancouver last week after a few 
days’ visit to her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. ■ 
Wickens, Vesuvius Bay. ;;
; Ernest; Pepper, Victoria, and his 
Ison;and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Kenneth Pepper of Surrey; 
England, who have been spending
Mrs. R. T. Britton, as delegate 
from the Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Catholic Women’s League, 
attended' the Diocesan Convention 
at Cobble Hill on June 9. Other 
members from Salt Spring who at­
tended were Mrs. George St. Denis, 
.Mrs.; H; Carlin;; Mrs.; B. La Fleur 
;,and;Mrs.;M.;McTighe.: v
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Cart­
wright, North Salt Spring.
^
Misses P. and E. Cooper arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday and 
are spending , a week at Ganges, 
guests at Harbour House.
Miss Gay Bunbury returned 
from Vancouver on: Saturday to 
spend the summer; at Ganges, the 
guest of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Des­
mond CroftOn, “Spring Corner.” ,
Miss Betty Scoones paid a brief 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Scoones, returning to Van­
couver by plane on Sunday.




table;decbratioris;;carried out with several days on Salt Spring IslancT; After a few days’ visit to Vesu- 
‘ , roses, lilies and peonies were con- guests; at “Aclands,” left for Vic- vius Lodge, Miss Anne Ross and 
: ;Y^eA'^jPiane: Beech: the centre-toria on Friday. ; - {Miss;;Shirley ;Hamilton;^returned:
.piece ;Or;j the head table*/ ;: * ; * Friday to Victoria,
was arranged and donated by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. - C. Strum, ;V
;Earle Lockwood.
Following supper (Gladys Mouat: 
; gave ah; excellent valedictory ad -' : 
dress for her class; Tommy ; Gale; 
president of the Students’ Council 
;:;gave a> short’dalk.-'
couver, arrived last Thursday at 
Ganges, where they are guests for 
a: week at Harbour House:
PIMPLES Get rid : of unsightly bleinishes fast! Give 
; them a speedy treatment with ' 
. medicated, antiseptic Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Soothes as it heals. 69c. 
Tvarge size, 6 times as much, $2.2.3.
, DR.:CHASi’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT
f Mrs. Fred Crofton left Ganges 
• Ion Saturday ! to spend a week in 
Vancouver visiting her daughter, 
Miss Dulcie Crofton:
Mr. and IVIrs. E; Paratt, Victoria, 
are spending two weeks on Salt 
Spring,where they have taken one 
of; Group Capt. and Mrs. A. R. 
Layard’s cottages; at Rainbow 
;'Beach._ ; , * , ;>n ' >►,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibson, who 
have been renting Mrs. A. R. 
Price’s house on Ganges Harbour, 
left for Vancouver on Tuesday and
To Begin Vour Higher Education at
VECTOltIA COLLEGiE:
tn Affiliation With Vniveraity of B.C.
Enjoy thewe many ddvuntugoai Smaller elasacB allowing 
personal individual attention, library and Uihoratoriea 
epccifically designed for let nnd 2iid year Btudenta. Good 
hoarding Iiouhch. .Short difttancen. Prepnreayou for entrance 
to 3rd year Arte, Sciences, Commerce. Alno 2 yearn prepara­
tory to Medicine, Dentimry, Law, Teaciiing, Agrioiilture, 
Optometry, Nursing, and 1 year preparatory lo Applied 
Seience. TerintSeptemher IS, 1919, to April 29, 1950. Write 
“Beginirar” 'Vietorin College, Victoria, B.C. for Calendar.
Stii</ent« prepared at Victoria College meet the require^ 
menttt of Higher Ethicotion equally tvilh those'prepnreil 
Ihiirerslty,at the Vu
; Miss Eiletn Wickens, who has 
been spending the week-end with 
; her parents, ;:Mr. and Mrs. W; K.
Miss Eileen Wickens,, who has 
turned to Vancouver.: ; - i ; -
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lang arrived at 
Ganges on Saturday to spend a 
yveek at; Harbour House.
The Grades 7, 8 and 9 softball 
teams of the Salt Spring School 
entertained teams from North Saa­
nich recently.; Both teams played 
double-headers, the Salt Spring 
boysWinning 12 to4 and 15 to G 
and the girls dividing the honors 
with Saanich winning the first 
game 15 to 12 and Salt Spring the 
second 22 to 12. Salt Spring teams 
served lunch in the home eco­
nomics room of the school.
Hi,', '■ (ii,: * '.
: M W. K. ; Wickens
have returned to Vesuvius Bay 
after spending a few days in Vic­
toria, guests at, the Dominion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Herrmann 
have returned to Vancouver after 
spending .several days at Ganges, 
guests at Harbour House.m m «
Mi.ss Beverley Rogers has re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
a day or (wo at Ganges, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Rogor.s.
Mrs. Cecil Springford rolurntxl 
on Saturday to her home on St. 
Mnry’.s Lake after spending nearly 
three Weeks with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mns. Or­
monde Springford, Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Carlwrijjht, 
accornpanitxi by their young .son, 
arrived la.sl week from Ocean Falls 
iiml aro spending three weeks on 
the Tsland visiting Mr, Cartwright's
Miss Anna St. Denis returned 
to the nursing staff of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, on Saturday, 
after a short visit to her parents,*; 
Mr. and; Mrs. George St.- Denis, 
St. Mary’s’ Lake. ; ,
: Mrs. C. Fare arrived last week 
Trorn Victoria and is;the guest for 
ah; indefinite;* visit of - Mrs; Cecil 
Springford; St' Mary’s: Lake; v
;Miss Lavender ; Allen ; returned; 
to Victoria on Tuesdaiy after a few 
; days’ visit; to Ganges, a; guest at; 
Harbour House.:
SATURNA ISLAND
The South Saturna; Sattelites 
were again the victors in a softball 
match played Sunday afternoon on 
Payne Point. The Boot Cove Ter­
edos were defeated 35 to 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Thornley of Sid­
ney have been the guests for the 
past week of their son and daugh- 
ter-lnlaw, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Thornley.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
spent ■ several days of 
visiting in Vancouver.
■ ,*, , ' ♦ ' ,
Irving Sinclair, San Francisco; 
arrived on Thursday of last week 
and will spend the summer months 
at his home, “Cliff House.”
Mrs. J. R. Hume arrived on 
Monday to visit her husband’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs., J. P. Hume;: 
She was ac;companied by her; two 
brothers, Harford and Ervin Buck­
ingham,'Cameo, Sask:; ;;:; . ;
; ; Mr.;;a.n4 Mrs. G- W.' Georgeson ; ; 
;; h a y e; : several of their relatives ;; 
from Alberta; string with them.;; 
Among them is Mrs. Geprgeson’s 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Prefontaine, Legal, Alta.
' -.h'* ■ - 
; Registered at Arbutus Point are 
the following; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Chambers, Miss Humphrey, Miss 
Bazett, Victoria; Mrs. Cole and 
Miss Kathleen Cole, Vancouver.
\■,■■
J. D. Sinclair, New Westminster, 
has been visiting his relatives Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Rennie and Irving 
Sinclair for the past few days.
* ' ■ >!■:■■, >K'-;
Miss M[. C. Price is spending 
two weeks visiting her mother, 
Mrs. F. C. Price, “Cain Cottage.”
,H<,, '111'', I|I ■ , ' ■
Filling a need feU W^many 
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Macdonald and her mother 
of Vancouver spent a few days on 
the Island last week and returned 
home Saturday.
Mrs. Steele was visiting her sis­
ter in Vancouver last week and 
has now returned home.
The Rev. Canon Comley offi­
ciated at the service on Sunday 
evening at St. IVIary; Magdalene 
Church at Mayne.
Mrs. Peter Higginbottom; and 
baby boy arrived on Saturday 
fronr; Vancouver and are visiting; 
with Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottom,
; Mrs. S:' Garrick / and; her two 
boys spent a few days at Galliano 
at the home of: her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shopland.; :;;
; Miss Rachel Payne left last 
week for Los Angeles,; California, 
where she, will reside for the next 
year;:';;
W. ; G. Connolly, : formerly general ; 
passenger agent, has been appointed ; : 
passenger traffic manager; for! the '* 
; western region; with headquarters in : 
Winnipeg. Mr. Connolly is ; .widely ; 
known tbfoiighout Canadian railway 
' circles.'' .-v,
PENDER TSLAND
years,  F, E. Robson 
MLss Gladys Dance of Vancouver have donated a site for an Ang-! 
spent several days last week with: ; llcan church. Thi.s piece of prop-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Palrnatoor
♦ . ;■)<, m , " ■, ; ;
Mr. Jack Larnie, who was taken 
ill suddenly, was flown to hospital 
in Vancouver on Sunday.
,1*
Mr. and Mrs, Drader and H. 
Thorburn spent la.st week In Van­
couver. They travelled in Mr. 
Drader'.s bout the Sea Rover.
♦ i|i HI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copeland 
and son of Carmanak Point light­
house nro visiting Mr, Copeland’s 
parents, Mr. n n d Mr.s. George 
Copeland. Mrs. Frank Copeland 
and baby son arc staying for ilte 
.‘iumincr. * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mountain nnd 
son Arthur are on liolidny and 
gue.sts of Mr.s. Mountnin’.s parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland.
Mr.s. .1, E. Money and son Jolmny 
are In Vancouver vi-sltlng Mrs. 
Money';: brotlier nnd slstor-in-lnw, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C, Cimninghnm.
orty is on Burrills Road, some 100 
yards from the present Mission 
Room.
Miss M. L. Smith spent a day or 
two with her; parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.; Smith, “Welcome Bay.” ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris spent a 
brief holiday visiting with Mrs. 
Harris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H, Menzies and family.
, Miss R. Mollbson is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Hi V
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Historic Castle Site of LLIS. Conference
Kornbors: Castle at Elsinore, Denmark, where Prince Hamlet of 
Shakespeare’s drama lived, will be the site of an Adult Education 
Conference, sponsored by the United Nations Educational, Scien­
tific and Cultural Organization (Unesco), beginning IG June.
The Briiei lay Trioks
It is music; in any woman’s ears 
to hear il said “she .sets the best 
table for miles around,” for good 
cooking is an imporlant part of 
good living.
The bride, who is taking charge 
of a home for the first time, finds 
it quite different from helping at 
home, for now everything seems 
to demand her ^attention at once.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agri­
culture have many ideas for the 
inexperienced cook.
A good recipe never gets out of 
style but it may be adapted to 
meet the present need.
The old ways, well tried
May be your guide
It*n a Bafe l)et that' utno.out of leu 
Vim'^ouver people Cal George meet* for 
the iirat time start the conversutiou with, 
V^hen are 70U going to phone me?” 
Sire years aa quilt master on Proctor iiuil 
Gamble’s daUy RED, WRITE & BLUE 
feature on CKWX hare assured this.
On tho air Monday through Friday from 
SiOO UU S18O p.m., RED, WHITE & RUJE 
combines Cal’e friendly personality with 
some tricky questions, n telephone and 
three pyramiding oash awards.
yt:'* ,I» ' • • -S' , '
: Out of town listeners hare their op­
portunity with tho dally RED, WIIITE & 
BLUE Mystery Tune.
'I'hc HOW ways, with science 
applied
Will be your pride.
Allowing for the poetic license 
of this jingle, il carries a truth. 
Grandmother’s ideas, liowever 
good, could have been improved 
by accuracy. Here are some good 
rules.
Follow the recipe' exactly and 
use level measurements. Measure 
dry ingredients first.
Light the oven ten minutes be­
fore time for using and set the 
oven regulator at the proper- tem­
perature.
Beat egg whites before yolks 
so the beater will not have to be 
washed twice.
Take butter and other fats out 
of the refrigerator some time be­
fore using. (They are easier to 
■ measure).
Use small saucepans when mak­
ing sauces. Most sauces should 
be cooked over very low heat or 
in a double boiler. ;
' After a mixture boils, turn the , 
heat low. (Water can get no hot­
ter than boiling))
Taste all foods before .serving. 
Covei- all dishes in the refrigr 
'■'erator..
Peel onions under water to pre- 
' vent tears. -
: To blend flour: and water, for 
thickening, put in a small, jar, 
screw the top tightly and .shake. „ 
Use the amount needed. Keep 
th e r ema inder in; th e ref f iger a tor 
'dor Tuture-use.'
V Grease the saucepan in which 
chocolate) is to be melted.: ' You 
; :willv,not waste chocolate hridythe): 
) pan will : be easy to - wash;
( To prevent macaroni or spa- 
ghettie from boiling : over when 
cooking put a teaspoon: of fat in 
;' the 'W'ater., ■:
; To make crumbs, the (easy. way, 
put the dry' bread or crackers in 
a clean tea towel, gather the cor­
ners in your left hand and with 
the right hand, work the ( bread 
until it is crumbled. (No crumbs 
on the floor and no rolling pin to 
wash. '
When custard sauce or cooked 
salad-dressing curdles, remove it 
from the heat at once, pour into 
a cold bowl and beat vigorously 
with a rotary egg beater,
Start bacon frying in a cold pan. 
Roast the bird with breast 
down. It keeps the moat moLst, 
Turn breast up for the la.st half 
hour to brown.,
Flour the meat for stew in a 
paper bag. Mix flour and soa.son- 
ings in tho bag, Drop meat in 
and .shako until each piece of 
meat is well coated.
Pretty Wedding On 
Salt Spring Island
A quiet but pretty wedding 
look place in the evening of June 
11 at St. George’s Anglican 
church, Ganges, whon Patricia 
Webb Fowler exchanged marriage 
vows with Gerald G. Rudclick.
I’lio bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore 
an off-ihe-shoulder model gown 
in shell pink taffeta with floor- 
length bouffant skirt in matching 
taffeta. In her hair she wore a 
heart-sliuped tiara of pink net 
outlined with sweetheart roses, 
sui^porting a net veil. She car­
ried a colonial bouquet.
The bride’s only attendant was 
Miss .lacquoline Ruddick, who 
chose a floor-length yellow taffeta 
gown with matching mittens, she 
also carried a colonial bouquet.
Bill Hayes, R.C.N.. acted as 
best man. Wedding music was 
played by Mrs. V. C. Best. Fol­
lowing the ceremony a reception 
was hold at the home of the 
bi'ido's parents, Ganges Hill. The 
groom’s mother wore a black 
crepe gown with inatchin}' acces- 
.sories, and a corsage of pink car­
nations. 'I'lie mother of the bride? 
chose an original gown of grey 
crepe wilh navy accessories, her 
coi'sage was of pale pink rose­
buds.
Major F. C. 'Purner proposed 
the toast to the bride.
For her going-away gown the 
bride wore a grey crepe suit wdth 
grey straw hat. Tho fouplo flow 
to Vancouver and the honeymoon 
will bo spent in Seattle and points 
south.
Heart Diseases Remain 
Chief Killer In B.C*
They are: Robert Aiken, Pat Crof­
ton,-‘Bruce Gardiner, Royal Allan 
Aylwin, Robert J. Snow, Alan 
Wilson and Michael Bolgor.
Also attending will be two lead­
ers, the Ven. G. l-I. 1-Iolmes and 
Elvan Waters.
The primary causes of death in 
B.C. have maintained their order, 
diseases of the heart and arteries 
heading the list, follow'ed at a 
distance by cancer, and violent 
and accidental deaths. These 
three categories accounted for 
nearly 65 of all deaths occurring 
during the months from January 
to March. Diseases of the heart 
and arteries caused 1,200 deaths 
or more than two-fifths of the 
deaths from all causes. Cancer 
was responsible for 414 people 
dying during the quarter and 
violent and accidental deaths 
claimed another 240, according to 
government reports.
Wliile the number of deaths 
from violent and accidental causes 
this quarter varied little from that 
of the same tiuai-ler in 1948, can- 
cei’ look an increasing toll—414 
in 1949 as against 389 last year. 
Deaths fi'om diseases of the heaid 
and'aileries show’od a decline to 
1,200 from last year’s figures of 
1,284. The percentage increase in 
deaths from cancer is almost ex­
actly offset by Ihe ijercentago de­
cline in deaths from diseases of 
tl'ie heart and arteries.
Among the notifiable diseases, 
pneumonia as a cause of death 
still holds its place after cancel-. 
The actual number of deaths from 
thi.s cause during the first quar­
ter shows little change—153 last 
year and 151 this j'car. The mor­
tality from tuberculosis this quar­
ter shows an increase over that 
registered last year—83 deaths as 
against 70 last year. The aver­
age number of tuberculosis deaths 
during the first quarter over the 
last five years is 83, the decrease 
in 1948 to 70 offsetting tho in­
crease to 97 in 1947.
Among the deaths from violent 
and accidental causes, accidental 
injury' by falling or crushing 
holds first place with 58 deaths 
of which 5 only were caused by 
crushing. The remaining 53 deaths 
occurred mostly among people in 
the higher age groups.
Next to injury by falling or 
cruslting, motor vehicle accidents 
took the largest toll ol lives— 
death.s from this cause amounting 
to 28, a decrease of 10 from the 
figure for the same quarter last 
year. Aceidental absorption of 
poisonous gases caused 17 deaths 
this quarter; 11 in 1948. Drown­
ing accounted for 16 deaths this 
quarter, an inerease of five over 
tlu? same quarter last year when 
11 i^eople drowned.
Salt Spring Stops 
Recreation Club
Salt Spring Island ball players 
are glorying in their power this 
week. The Islanders managed to 
defeat the previously unbeaten 
North Saanich Recreation Club in 
two games on Sunday.
Salt Spring look the first lialf 
of a double header 3 to 1 and the 
second, 8 to 7.
The Recreation Club found the 
second fixture a tough one to 
lose. It was a seven-inning game 
and the score at the end of the 
seventh was 6 all.
In the extra inning the Recrea­
tion Club drove in one more run 
but tho Islanders came across 
with two.
SOCKEYE SEASON SET
The sockeye salmon season in 
the waters of British Columbia’s 
Fraser River will open July 26, 
the Fisheries Department an­
nounced this week at Ottawa.
An eai-lier date, July 19, has 
been set for the opening of the 
sockeye season in the waters of 




Joining liundreds of other Boy 
Scouts from all parts of Canada 
who will be attending the Jam­
boree at Camp Connaught, Ot­
tawa, July 16 to 24, will be seven 
First Class Scouts from Ganges.
GIFTS FOR DAD
With Father’.s Day just a few days away you 
still m:iy choose your last-minute gift for Dad 
from our undented stock of Shirts, Ties, Sox, 
Sweaters, etc. ... at ... .
Ken Harvey^s Kr
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
The Portuguo.sc! rnan-of-wnr is 
n jollyfi.sh that i.s made up of a 
group of small tminials attaclied 
to a single float. Some, of those 
animals move the culon.v .dong b.v 
.swimming. Otliors catch prey. 
And others produce tho young nnd 







. al' the "
F. BURDGE FARM
: (Old Rilliot Place) 
Notlh Quadra, Royal Oak 
Near Glaitl'oid Ave,
.SEE THEM IN 
ACTION!
TheyVe helter, fiiBler,
W'l or ' e c on o ivi 1 c n I.
TheyTd tlm imw No. 22 
trnctorM with the 1>.V-
rli’fiMHc Hfl' find i''o1de
disc. The No. no Irno- 
tor vviilt the super-Hlx 
hydraulit’ f i’ o n t-e h <1 
loath')’.
SCOTT & PEOEN
.■OUO'cormoriim £>i,, upp. i'..
Under Liberal policies, Canadiahs can be confidciit that this forward march 
will continuethat Liberal promises will again be carried out,
British Columbia has bcncljtted in good proportion in many ways: more 
jobs - more income - more production and trade - more family allowancea 
- more .savings — more Old Age Pensions « National Health Aid to .Homo 
Builders and Lowered Taxes as well!
rUMUItPlWD BVA’HK W. C. .MBIKBAI. Ai«»0>CIAtlO(a»,,




More than 78 members of the 
15th Brigade Association C.F.A. 
gathered in Victoria on Saturday
Locke sent best wishes from Ot­
tawa, Harry Boyle, prominent 
lawyer of Penticton couldn’t make 
it, but promised to be at the next.
From California and the Bel­






MRS. J. E. BOSHER 
Telephone 117X
night for their annual reunion.
The former gunners came from" 
all parts of Canada, Mr. Justice
District residents who attended 
included: Philip Brethour, Sidney; 
Dr. William Newton, Saanichton,. 
and Gavin Mouat, Ganges.
FATHER’S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 19
Gifts ancl Cards for Father
CHINA — STATIONERY — WOOL — BOOKS
N
The Rev. and Mrs. John Veary 
have gone on a short motor trip 
through B.C. mainland and north­
ern Washington. During the trip 
they will attend the conference of 
the Pentecostal Church being held 
at Kelowna, B.C.
THE. GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Leloff and 
two children, Vancouver, Wash., 
paid a week-end 'visit to Mrs. 
Leloff’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Smith, East Road.
Sidney Girls’ Senior Softball 
League entry continued to go 
places this week. The local lasses 
handed Red’s Service an 11-5 
trouncing at the former’s home 
grounds.
They then went on to whip the 
Dodgerettes 18 to 8.
Sidney has yet to lose a league 
fixture this season.
Playing for Sidney against the 
Dodgerettes were: Audrey Pear­
son, Vi Palmer, B. Palmer, E. 
Forman, S. English, P. Munro, Joan 
Ethier, Jean Mayer and Agnes 
Pearson.
Mountain observatory. Ancient 
astronomers accounted for many 
constellations, the speaker claimed 
and outlined a few of the vast 
strides made by modern research. 
He told of the ozone layer which 
surrounds the earth 110 miles 
above us. In emphasizing the 
vastness of the universe Mr. 
Graves stated that our own galac­
tic system revolves only once in 
240 million years, beyond the 
galactic system there are 200 vis­
ible systems, all working through 
space in relation one to the other.




A California yachtsman, who 
arrived in Sidney, had his troubles 
this week. Born in Canada, he 
became, an American citizen last
BALL PLAYERS 
OFFERED JOBS
month. The Canadian Immigra­
tion authorities were quite willing 
to welcome him home but on go­
ing over his papers found the 
Americans had not given him the 
credentials which would permit 
his easy return to the United 
States.
For your entire family clothing needs
iPs ...
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
Miss Marian Cochran is here 
from Montreal visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochi-an, 
Second Street. Her stay will con­




2 BIG STORES AT YOUR SERVICE
1110 Government St.---  1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931






: Hea. Itlr I
The following Sidney pupils of 
Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., were 
successful in the examinations of 
the As.sociated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music, London. "The 
exams took place in Victoria: 
Grade 1, Elizabeth McIntosh, 
merit; Catherine Slater, passed. 
Grade 2, Gayle Roberts, merit; 
Avis Bos,her, passed. Grade 3, 
Joanne Crossley, distinction. 
Grade 4, Gail Smith, distinction; 
Norma Nunn, passed. Grade 6, 
Elisabeth Bosher, passed. Grade 
7, Mrs. Grace Beswick, passed. 
Grade 8, Iris Roberts, passed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingamells cele­
brated her 93rd birthday last Sat­
urday at the home of Mrs. Clara 
Wilkinson, Bazan Ave. '
Many friends arrived during 
the day to extend their wishes.
Mrs. Ingamells came to Saanich 
in 1912 and with her husband op­
erated the Sidney Bakery until 
1935.
Mr. Ingamells died several years 
ago.
GOVT. GIVES BACK 
SHARE OF TAXES
The Victoria Athletics baseball 
team, en route to Mount Vernon 
from Sidney for an exhibition ball 
game, almost failed to make the 
trip. As the lads stood on the 
dock with their kit bags in their 
hands one of the Saanich berry 
farmers moved in on them and 
asked if they were going over to 
the States to work.
Told that they were, by a 
straight-faced manager, the berry 
grower not knowing who they 
were began to extoll the glories 
of Saanich and wound up by of­
fering them jobs.
The lads turned the offer down 
and latest reports show them to 
be still working at trying to win 
a pennant.
When last seen he was heading 




Geo. Nunn is leaving on Sat­
urday, by plane, for Seattle to 
act as one of the judges at the 
Seattle Rose Show. He will be 
accompanied by J. A. Nunn.
The “man of the hour” to hun­
dreds of West Coast fisherman is 
veteran Skipper Llewellyn Shep­
pard, of the Department of Fish­
eries patrol boat, Mv. Laurier.
Headed for a rough Pacific trip 
off the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
the fisheries vessel is carrying a 
boatload of top scientists from the 
Pacific Biological Station at Na­
naimo.
The aims of the group are to 
locate the lucrative but highly 
elusive tuna, gather scientific 
data on the sea-water fish, and to 
offer wider measures of safety 
for tuna fishermen in the area.
Already the Laurier has ex­
plored 200 miles out into the Pa­
cific off Vancouver Island’s Lower 
West Coast in its search.
There are 38 textile plants in i 
Canada producing full-fashioned 
hosiery. *
GIF-TS FOR FATHER’S DAY
® Sels of Toilet Articles 
® Military Brushes 
® Shaving Brushes 
® Leather Wallets
© Tobacco. Cigarettes 
® Poker Chips, Lighters 
® Razors, Tobacco Pouches 
9 Greeting Cards
Mr. and Mrs. R. Greenwood, of 
Wadena, Sask., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Forneri, Third 
St., over the week-end. They left 
Monday for Duncan for a short 
stay. Mr. Greenwood was editor 
of the Wadena News until a short 
time ago, and has now retired. 
They intend to locate in B.C. per­
manently.
Mrs. C. H. Holt and children, of 
Regina, are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams, Amelia Ave.
Recent distribution of the Social 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax 
and the Motor Vehicle Act share 
went to the following; first men­
tioned total is the Social .Security 
and Municipal Aid Tax, figures in 
brackets are Motor Vehicle Tax 
distribution:
Saanich, $140,546 ($47,953.55); 
Alert Bay, $1,891 (978.97); Camp­
bell River, $10,194.10 ($5,277.45); 
Comox, $3,246.82 ($2,242,92); Lake 
Cowichan, $4,653.60 ($1,749.47);
Parksville, $2,166.25 ($1,121.46);
Qualicum Beach, $2,548.52 ($683.- 
43; Westview, $11,723.22 ($4,889.- 
56).
“It’s The Berries,” 
Says Storage Man
When Bob Smith of Sidney 
Cold Storage wants to go to sleep 
he doesn’t count sheep. He counts 
strawberries. This week every­
one in North Saanich who has a 
berry patch has been .picking and 
heading for the cold storage plant.
“I’ve seen so many strawber­
ries I’m beginning to get red in 
the face,” he told The Review.
Princess Mary To 
Start New Schedule
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peddle and 
two sons, David and Michael, ar­
rived home on Monday morning 
from a vacation spent in Cali­
fornia.
AT THE LEGION
Ronald Cowper, New Westmin­
ster, spent a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Phyllis Cowper, 
Mt. Baker Avenue.
Sandham Graves 




Attempts to organize a boys' 
hardrball team in Sidney are re­
ported to be meeting with suc­
cess.
’ye taken in sor We^ re j animed 




Fawcetts, Findlays, McGIarys, Enterprises
’ * ' - tp • ' - to burn coal and
Avpod, oil, sawdust, electric.
Also several cabin-size.
Gome in and s®i®ct: the stove you need.
And FOR sCjmmer liv’ing \,
— Hot Plates 
— Rangettes
TERMS and TRADE-INS WELCOMED
Bob Hadley, whose father; 
sparked, one; of the first baseball 
teams Sidney ; ever had, is one Of 
; ttie key; figures V; in the ; present 
I-® a team organized. > . 
'tt is planned to hold a practice 
for any aspiring ball players on 
Saturday:;:afternoon ; at the Me- 
niorial Park and any bid-time ball 
players who caii turn out to give 
‘ the lads a hand will be more than 
. welcomed.:'.
If enough players can be found 
to get ; a good team together a 
public-spirited i citizen, who does 
not want his name disclosed has 
offered to provide complete uni­
forms and .equipment.
An excellent turnout of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch Cana­
dian Legion heai’d Sandham 
Graves, editor-in-chief of the Vic­
toria Daily Colonist speak on the 
“20th Century Universe,” at the 
Orange Hall, on Monday evening.
Mr. Graves told of- the new 
phase of living that ' developed 
among comrades; of the first world 
war and of the happiriess'that fol­
lowed service. He told of his in­
terest in astronomy stimulated by 
many \ visits to ; Little Saanich
Canadian Pacific Coast Steam­
ship’s Princess Mary, well known 
steamer on the Gulf Islands run, 
wHl start ori Saturday on a three- 
trip a week schedule through the 
islands. Instead of journeying to 
Victoria on Monday evening the 
“Mary” will go to Vancouver. 
Three trips per week will be 
made, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Statements of Fact-'39
"He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
A Beer Stein which plays your fav­
ourite tune when you pick it up, is 
the latest thing in spun copper at 
$9.75. Companion drinking sets in­
clude tankards at $3.50 and shots at 
$1.80 in heavy copper which will la.st 
a lifetime. These and other exclusive 
jiresents at low prices are on display. 
Get yours now at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACONf AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
;’t»;:GlasMfyC
FOR SALE
“PERFECTION” TWO - BURNER 
. : coal oil stove and oven in 




F. H. NewnSiam 
GANGES 
Phone )298 - L-;’
“The Election,” said Albert Ramsbottom, “has done us some 
good you will note. For the roads here are being improved 
on, just to show us which way we should vote. AncJ I’ll just 
bet two bits to a nickel, whichever lot gets in this time, that 
for five weary years here in Sidney, they’ll not spend as 
much as a dime.” : ^ ^
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR—5 lbs... ..44c PORK and BEANS—-Taste
MILK—Tin ....:...............:...15c ' Tells;: 2 tins. ...... .„........25c





Gpen 9-9'—-DAILY DELI VERY——Sundays IOtI , 6-9:;
12-PT. ;CA.RVEL-BUILT Row­
boat, oars, oarlocks and rudder, 




SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
Sidney fire-fighters transferred 
the water from their truck to 
Saanich, but it was too late and 
the: firemen wore forced back, 
unable to do anything but watch 
the building burn and keep the 
flames from : spreading to the 
^ fields.^v;
The place was partially covered 
by insurance.
Commenting on the blaze, Saan­
ich Councillor, William C, Kersey, 
said the Leno home was about a 
quarter mile from the Elk Lake- 
Pa tricia Bay pipe lino which is 
capable of handling 100,000 gal­
lons of water daily.
Ho has a requo.st at Ottawa 
that Ward Six bo'allowed to put 
fire hydrants at the line whore it 
IS intcr.secled by Mount Newton, 
Keatings and Stolly Cro.ss Rond.s,
Beside serving in cn.se of house 
fires, ivo said, the hydrants, which 
would be used only for fire, 
would protect Mount Newton high 
.s'cliool and Saanichton scliool In 
this area which has praclicallv no 
water for fire figlUing.
After the Idnzc ; firemen once 
Jigaln slre.s.sed the warning that 
farm houses should keep a few 
barrels of water handy.
^ “A barrel of water wlien a fire 
liogins can often save a tragedy,” 
ono fli'u-riglUer commented.
ONE MOWER,' large HAY- 
rako, wagon and hayrack, hay 
sweep, heavy work horse and 
harness; ■ Chevrolet pick-up 
truck. C. Hanson, Wains Rd., 
Sidney, B.C. 24-2
Banish parking prob­
lems. Use our eco­
nomical taxi sorvico 




Startme: Thursday, JUNE 16 . . . Ending Saturday, JUNE 25
J. p, (Jack) Newman, Prop.
Offico In Iho 
BUS DEPOT, SIDNEY
Once^again we have purchased a good stock at good prices for 
this Sale . . . and we’re passing the savings on to yoii.
There’s some really good buys in Dishes, Cold-Pack Canners, 
Teapots and Housewares . . . Tools,Toasters and Tumblers.
24-1
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS—
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .......... ..... „...,......
BOILING FOWL—
(Local), Grade A, Ih....................
;LA1RD—








Hlieed, Gi lb, .(iSni Bologrm,sHeod Lf. IIV
‘I Ac
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. ,—
■ in;THE‘SIDNEY' COLD STORAGE: ; 
'A LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
RADIOS REDUCED TO CLEAR
NOW AT CANNING PRICE
EINZ TOMATO JUICE— $078
20-02:. tinw; per ca.se of 24......................... .....  dt
VLMOLIVE SOAP—




COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCIK IS AT ITS BFST 
AND YOU’LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED t A
GANNING?
SEE us FOR Cans
(2 lb. tincl 2J4 lb., plain or 
enamelled) ; lids, sealers, pints 
and quarts, rubber rings . . . 
and let us show you the Bur­






We have been fortunate in 
obtaining 30 kegs 2J/^1 Com­
mon Nails and 30 kegs 3!/^ 
Common Nails (Belgian) 
get them while they last.
„ 16c lb,,, ; $15,50 SCeg*
^.■, ::';:;Beri'cori,Avds, - Phane)j,'Sid.'.91 . ,, .5.
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, n.C.. PHONE fi, NIGHT COY
I
